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,IT'S IN YOUR 'FACE 

'y~u don't have to tell bow you live eacb day; 
;You' d~D't bave to .. y if you work"or you play; 
\ A~ed, true b~ro~eter serves iD tbe place-
: Howevel" you live, it wlll .bow iD your face. 

'·'·The f~tse, tbe deceit that you bear in your heart 
. ,Will Dot stay iDsidewhere it firat got a' atart;. 

at 

For sinew aDd blood are al thin veil of lace-
': What ,.011 wear' iii. your heart,' you we,ar in .,o~j.· 

" If .your life 'is uDselfiih;· if for others yoU: . live, . 
, For Dot·, what you get, but how much tou caD' give; 
. ~If 'you live clo.e to God iii. hi. iDfiDite ,grace-
YoudoD.'t have to tell it, it.abow. iD your face. . . 

~" -Church Chimes .... 
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"Great' Father" we hide. ourselves in thei! 
Thou' canst·· not': fail .' us. : Gra1tt us the true 
vision of. thystlf' ~ bring us and those we 
love ~to, thy unVeiled. presence,. wheret we. shall 
see thee face to face with nothsngbetween!-

"Ccilm ouf fears, 'heavtnly Father, as we 
step out into' the, unknown andpertlous future! 
Let us b~ ever sensible of thy presence, ban
ishing our fears and supplyi1zg all our needl 
And what we ask for otlrselves,we ask for 

I I" . those we ove. 

Why Not Cboose There is such a thing as 
The Sunsbine? . sunshine and 'shade in 
human life as well as ,in the physical world 
about us. Sunshine is always furnished by 
a cheerful countenance and a happy atti
tude toward life; but a cloudy, gloomy dis
position is like a rainy day, the very atmos
phere of which is chilling and makes one 
long for the su~shine. . In this old. ·world, 
wherein Christ IS the hght, there 1salto
gether ~oo much fog and cloud and dark
ness.' People are too a~t to lo?k on ~he 
dark side of things, magnIfy the tlls of hfe, 
until the, sunshine is all but forgotten. 

Some peop1e seem to loo~ for th~ shad~ 
until they are surrounded W1th~ll kInds of 
difficulties, in imagination, when if they 
would on1y look for sunshine, put on a 
cheerful countenance, the shadows would 
soon disappear. . . 

Did you ever see a do~, .<~n a chilly d~y, 
leave his dark corner to be In the sunshine 
that floods a spot on the floor? Even a 
cow or' an 'ox, ,in winter, will. choose. the 
sunny side of. the bam rather thag .. Jtb st~y 
on the shady side.· . 

Many .of the gloomy shadows we lam~nt 
may be .avoided if we choose the sunsh1ne 
from the. Light of, the. world. 

The :sun is the great germ destroyer of 
life. ··Those whose' health is impai!~d, 
whose circulation is weak, are told to ltve 
in the c;sunshine. Sometimes the sunlight 
proves' ·to' be -a . great . healer , . and . many. a· 
sickly, -downhearted life has . been renewed 
by the.' sunshine. ,.The·, :very . entrance ··of. 
light gives life . where4arknes~, hasd~sttoyed. 
it. . -", ,~> _' ." .- .,; -,' ~; .. ,' . 

It i~,:oot;ofjtne:questi9J:1;·t(); ovetc6me/'a 

gloomy, ill-natured tendency··or to comfort 
·a wounded heart, ~hile he insists upon look
,ing' on the dark side of things. But when 
light from' heaven shines in, hope revives 1 

. and gloom flees away. 
-: I have read of one who prays every morn

'iilg ,for grace to be happy and for ability to 
radiate the sunshine of good cheer. Only 
the' one who lives in the sunshine Christ 
gives . can· radiate the light which this old 
world sorely needs. 

Milton College Review ·T h e home-coming". 
Home-coming Edition edition of the Milton' 
College Review, issued on October 28, is' 
full of good things, many of which. wouid 
interest SABBATH RECORDER readers If there 
were' room for them. On every page there 
appear evid~nces tha~ Milton's .work. for the 
year is openIng up with enthUSIasm In every 
line of school or lyce$1 elrnd, field work. 

Cordial invitations are· sent out, urging 
the former students and friends of the col
lege to . attend the second annual h.orne-conl
ing, which will be over before thIS reaches 
6ur readers, but which, no, doubt, made a 
gala day for all. . .... :~ . 
. One interesting . item gave account of the 
special chapel servicebn' the' an~iversary . of 
President Daland's-bir.thday; whIch we gIve 
here in . full': 

LILmSCOMMEMORATE BIRT.HDA Y. OF·' DAL~ND 

. Last ,Monday morning, being .t~e· anniversary of 
the birthday. of' the beloved-President Daland, the 
chapel exercises were altered, slightly in order to 

'observe the occasron. Two large vases of beau
tiful 'lilies rested on the. pulpit throughout./ ~he 
morning and President Whitford spoke concer~Ulg 
the life of· the man who spent several years as 

: the Pr'esident of Milton College. " 
President Daland died in June of the year 1921, 

at the age of sixty-one years, after being 'execu
tive .atthe college since the ~ear 1902. M.r. p~

. land . would have been sixty-sIX years o£age thiS 
'year 'had he iived. . 

· , Many hearts will be tou~hed in all our 
churches at the very mention of Brother 

· Daland's name and' all over the land there . , 
'are those who .will· have hard work to feel 

.- reconciled to· his' ~rly . death. . 
· . Milton College has been greatly, helped 

:1 I 
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by. }lay~g th~f.aithful~ery.~~e~fo£:~~Pre~f~~~t .,: ')))Qi:~any:~ Y~rs:;~o~t ' o.tL~~,p~~a.~ing 
Daland for nIneteen blessed years.... has been by pen .alone, and only those who 

Another matter' of,' general·' interest ap:.: have had a. similar . experience: Can=- :know 
pears in the account given on another page just how such a change does affect one . 

. of' this RECORDER of the tribute paid by' But I began to write some notes 'by the way, 
Alfred's president to Milton's president at so this may be regarded as the real begin
last 'commencement time. Such pleasant ning. 
relations between the two colleges are indeed J\fter a comfortable night on the Lehigh, 
pleasing, to Seventh Day Baptists through- I looked out upon a cold, frosty world in 
out' the land. which roofs, gardens, railroad ties, were 

Another Home .. coming Th~ Alumni Assoei
Altred This Ti~e' .'. ation Quarterly, of 
the Alfred Univ~!"sitt- publications, shows 
that, the university is~ bound not to lose 
~quch with its old students, and a plea is 
made for all classes that have gone out, to 
keep up friendly connections with the asso-

. ciation. The Fiat Lu~ also urges that the 
alumni . crowd the town with visitors' on 
home-coming ,day. This great day will also be 
passed before this RECORDER reaches, its 
readers, but there will be many who will 
look for some report of it, and many who 
. are not able to be there will be glad to 
'ktlow"that it was a successful movement. 
, The little pamphlet of the association 
gives brief notes of old students who at
tended, classes' in years gone by-years rang
ing'. from 1856 to 1901-and als·o gives 
many name~ of old-time' students who were 
. iIi . Alfred to attend the General Conference. 

. Some happy reunions have occurred this 
'year~ when members of the large Alfred 
. family have renewed acquaintance and en
j9yed the good cheer. of 'fellowship. 

The' friendships of school life formed in 
all our schools are indeed precious, and 
every movement· designed to strengthen 

. them' should' meet with hearty approval. 

Notes by the Way On the evening of No
ve~ber 3, just after the Election day, I 
took the Lehigh Valley train at South 
Plainfield, for Battle Creek, Mich. I shall 
not tell you of the misgivings that had clung 
to me for several days, after promising to 
go there to preach three Sabbaths, lest it 
might not be best to leave my work at home 
so long; neither can I tell how persistently 
those fears insisted on riding with .me' all 
the next day on the train; nor .yet need I 
repeat my words to Brother, Jordan when 

': he met me at the train as· the evening 
shadows dee1?ened an~ wantl' words'of wel
come were, gtven. 

white as snow, and the contrasts between 
the world outside and the steam-heated cars 
inside seemed unusually great. I really did 
wish I could share some of the superfluous 
heat that made me uncomfortable, with the 
poor fellows outside who seemed shivering 
with the cold. As we passed over one 
bridge I ,looked down where the trolley cars 
passed under an arch of stone and saw there 
some poor tramp-sitting with back against 
a wall trying to get warm by a fire he had 
kindled with scraps of old boxes and sticks 
he had gathered, and I could not help think
ing how little one part of the .world knows 
how the other part has to live. 

By ·this time it was fully daylight, and as 
I started for the dining car, I looked out 
and down into the Niagara gorge below the 
falls. Soon our train was slowly creeping, 
"like some acrobatic monster," across the 
suspension bridge that spans the chasm, and 
we were soon in Canada. As the train 
stopped just before a large hotel, I read the 
sign, "King Edward Hotel," and was im
pressed with a sign lower down-a sign 
we see no more in Uncle Sam's domain
"The Bar." 

On reaching the brink of the river at the 
Horseshoe Falls, the train'· 'stopped five 
minutes to give passengers ,a chance to step 
to the edge of the gorge arid : look down 
upon the wonderful sight, which, if once 
fairly seen can never be forgotten. 

Then began our all-day run through, the, 
interesting farm, lands of s'outhem Canada .. · 
The first part of the way was through quite 
level prairie-like farms, with standing water 
in every low place and in the deep furrows, 
showing that there had been plenty of rain 
this autumn. Little droves of cattle and 
sheep and horses seemed to enJoy their 
frqsted food quite as much as some people 
do their frosted cake; but I fear, that 
frost~d pastures are nQt $pecially gopd for 
cattle, even though those. along. ,the_way did. 
seem contente,d· with: wh~t they·;gQt. ' ' 
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The many corn~e1ds., .l~~e~ ·-one ~ thi~g al\r:,;pJ:X~~.-~~y~:~spentt~e: 'glorious days of 
that always made such 'fi~!ds. IntereSti!!g, In -clYlsUi,99g~<a9-d ,tb.~: ,w.0rklng days" o,f'.'Y9ung 
our early years. James ,Whitco~b Rlley~s, . m~rtli09diri-·iflat1d·ofCattlearid·;~heep,::ln a 
"When the frost IS on the punkIn and, the lan<l of··saw tOgs and pine fences,' lumber
fodder's in ~he shock," would not descri~e men,. c;md rail splitters in '. plenty,' thep:::'::you 
~heser,Fan~dla~ tle1ds, becaus~, th~.~.pu91pkln can'~'(lppreciat~_ sometningof the stor)rtJaese 
IS no'rth~re! Wh~x.\ ~ bo:y on t~e-o~.~,Y ~tk scenes along the way -were telling :t6 111¢ all 
State farm, I was.sollletimes sent to stIck day long. If you have ever livediri a: land 
pump~in see1,~ .in tl1e ~om. hills, w~th. in,: of ··wheat. harve.stsand counted<1:~e;::4~~s 
structlons to stIck one In every other hIll. when the threshers would come,' wltli their, 
So when our com was in the shQck the en- ten-horse machines to enliven two ·or.three 
tire field would be speckled with golden d~ys, separating· wheat and oats .frbttl;;.the 
pumpkins. , . .', ,str3:~;';Y9u:,ca:n,easily see how, ·eve~y ,st;raw 
. Som~ of t.he northe~n forests we~e b~u- st~ck:\~eslde, old, weather-beaten' ba:rIl~~~ong 

tI.ful stlll WIth frost-tInged. leave~.· ~f . a...sh, the way~,;)told me t~at the threshers. hadJleen ' 
hlck~ry, maple, .and oak, WIth a sphnkhng there"and,: that so·me .. boys had . be~n'irlade 
of pine and cedar. Farm houses were' few glad,:~~ving,>a good',time.':·· '.: " ... 
and far between, and many of them were £f.~ad;Y9u see~ that little spqtted,'w(lbbly
old and weather-beate~. . ,legged .. ~al~· run'~cross , the field,' frig~t~ned 

It. seemed old-fashIoned enough to see by out . train, and seen the· mother c6w"'~'fol
horse' teams' alo~g the toads wit.h fa~m lowing it up with apparent concern ;,9rLhad 
wagons ,loaded with produce or WIth ~l1lk you seen that. colt.' in" ~he pasture fleeing 
cans gOIng to market. Indeed, from eIght from our, coughing old engine I am sure. 
o'clock until.after eleven I looked. in vain you too would· have, thought 'of old-time 
for automobll~s ,on the road; seeIng- only scenes ~round your old farm' home;' and I 
two or three In as many hours-and that, am"notsure:'Dut,that:you; too would 'have 
too, while riding insight of country roads felt some longing for· thequiet~ contented, 
much of t~e time. Ma!1~ roads '~ere country home life of .bther years. 
crossed -at r~ght angles, gIvIng a straight .' (' . 
look of a mile or so, upon which no auto . Report of the. The last· report, was made 
could be seen. I confess to something of a Buildip.g,F~~d October 27. ' Since' that 
relief to see signs of the quiet, restful life $571 in ,gifts and, pledges has been received 
prevailing in this land of country homes. -one check for $500; to' help start' the sec-

Another thing of interest to me was the' ond third·' of the required amount. This 
sight of long rows of old-time pine stump check complete~ the first ,thousand dollars 
fences! Some of them must be a hundred of the second, third .. ' Adding this, amount 
years old., Then there were fields after to $25,557J3-our last :,report-makes the' 
fields surrounded. with old weather-worn, amoun~ $26, 128.13-:to' date,-November: 10. 
crooked rail fences, and now and then there 
was a field in which the blackened stumps ... , 
of old pine 'timber were still left in various RE:ADERS OFTI:I~. !tECORDER . ' : 
stages of decay. • .. REV. AHVA J.e. BOND 

Do I hear some one say, "Oh, what of . ~d~r In ,Sabbath Promotion , 

these old simple. things? They 'are .not When. we 'were having an informal c'on-
worth mentioning,!" Maybe fthey are not, ference,recentlyin ,Milton, Wis.,. Mr. Hosea 
to you; but to me they all speak again of Rood told us' that he knows a boy at Milton 
childhood days, in a land decorated on every . Junction w40 reads': the . SABBATH RECORDER 
hillside with many-liued colorings' by 'na- through: every week. . I countered with the 
ture's wonderful artist. They recall""'- the stat~entthat I knew a boy -in Milton· who 
days when, as a boy, I watched the lumber- was doing. that same thing, and who had' 
men fell· those-gigantic pines 'for 'luinber, been doing it for. a whole year. 
and 'whe~ I watched ,gangs of men with ' .... These two lads ,attended the, Teen-Age 
wonderful' machinery-stump pullers,;"they ,Co~feren~e· held the next day at, Milton 
were called-, tearing ,those great-stumps out:Juti~tion'and it occurred to me that it might 
of the: ground ,and ':n1aking;them,; int6.:,f~~ces ,J;>~, of··jriter~st to:: have them' 'appear iil the 
to last for' two Qrthree ~erieratjons.~ Jf .RECORDERiand·sOhere: they are" 

/ 
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. -have their picture' taken together and 'will 
send it to me, T. will see what I Cart do about 
'getting it into our good old denominational 
paper. 

SEMI~AN,NUAL MEETING OF THEMlNNE
SOTA AND NOR.THERN WISCONSIN 

CHUR.CHES 
The Semi-anlJ.uaIMeeting of the Minne

sota and Northern Wisconsin Churches was 
held at New Auburn, Wis., October 8-10. 
We ~ere glad, indeed, to have a few -days 
of b~lght weather :while entertaining these 
meetings. Because of the previous incle
ment weather putting a check on the prog
re~s of the usual fall work, many felt un
able to come who otherwise would have 
attended, so the number of visitors was not 
great. Rev~Mr.1folston, the Misses Hol
ston, Langworthy, and Adams from 'Dodge 
Center; Rev. C. W.· Thomgate and wife, 

'. Mr~. Kitty Baldrkh, J esse Babcock and 
They are: Leland Skaggs (left) , son of'·fa.r.pily of Exeland; and Mr. Theodore 

Pastor James L. Skaggs of Milton, and Hurley and Mr. Oaks of Garwin, Iowa, 
Donald Gray, son or Car! Gray, farmer, of were among those we were glad to welcome. 

,Milton Junction. Mr. Holston arrived in New Auburn 
The Milto11-' Intermediate Christian En- Fr~day and preached the evening sermon. 

deavor society, to which Leland belongs, He used as a . theme, the command : "Thou 
. took . the prize in the ·RECORDER Reading shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 
Contest last. year, and, Leland captured the heart, at:tdwith all thy' soul, and with all 

, 'individual prize. The Milton J ~nction so- thy might, " Deuteronomy 6: 5. He spoke 
ciety· to which Donald belongs' is out to of the wonders possible in the Christian 
win" this year. From the looks of these . world, if a normal human being would love 
boys:it :s'eems to be a friendly rivalry, but with all of his emotional nature, intelli-
it looks . as if both meant business, also. gence, and active physical being. 

I have understood that Brookfield, N. Y., The Sabbath morning s~rvice was opened 
intermediates are saying that it is they and by songs, followed by the reading of the 
not Milton Junction who will take the prize 1 Scripture and prayer by Mr. Holston. Rev. 
from Milton. Mr. Thorngate delivered the morning mes-

Now it is poss~ble that the SABBATH RE- sage. He emphasized the fact that John 
CORDER would feel' that it could not afford baptized with water while Jesus· baptized 
to publish the picture of every intermediate with the Holy Ghost. Which, were we? 
'in the denomination who reads the REcoR- If with: the Spirit then the Spirit would lead._; 
DER-throughevery we~k,but if the Brook- us into all truths, andii we were led we., 
field lad or lassie who sent· that challenge to would do the works 1 of, love. . (St. John 
Milton . will step ·forWard lam sure we 3 : 3.)., ' 
shall be glad to see his, face. (Our English 'Alton Churchward of .Dalla~.'conducted 
·language is deficient, of·course, in not hav- the laymen's meeting of the·afternoon. Mr. 
'ing the proper pronoun to use here.)· Well, Holston brought' out· the ''Work jof the 
girl or boy, ,we shall be glad to see you. ,Church" as: . (1) a -givittglnterest:in the 

I will go ,further, and say that, if any salvation of others ;(2)' a cemel1tingand . 
two intermediates, representing tWo . differ- binding together·of . what we have,' and .( 3) ,:,~: . 
..ent: ,societies; who read ." theR~~ORnER :the' direction, of commUnity life~:Theodore.· .... 
·.through. eyery; w~~k,wil,lgef: together" and,Htlrleyi~spoke! :of"~How:the :·Lapilan,Can' .. 

. _ ;:; ~ .. ' .;' .-" ,'~ ... ,j." ..•. ,' '.'."'-J.,.".~:i-.:.~. .:~ ... 1_'~ .. ~ " . ~::j'- .~' ~ 
.;; .,' '. : ~ .-, 

r 
, .. 

... 
• # '.. . '. . - . 

Help~~' byworkin¢ ,in un~ty and' relieving the ·.ThesubJett'of the'· 'yoil1igpeOple's hottr 
loads .. ;, of , 'Ol1e::~other:: Rev. fMr.Thomgate ~ infue. ~fternQon was the . "Dangers of 
broaght- up ·:the o;pastor~s . viewpoint in his " J'rifling .with,f Life, . God" and the So~." 
topic~ ~!Layrnen's'Relati()n to. Pastor." ,He .. Acts.,:26 :28-32, was read by the leader,. 
thinks :the 'ideal;relatio~l?hjJ?'would be r for: Esther .L90fboro.~oris Holston ,gave ~a . 

. thecongregatibn' to ,:be ,-loyal; . pffer their ;·clear. picture of uBllndLiv~ng." Althea 
criticrsms to the 'pastor personally; atidprayChurchward read' an essay on ""rhePu~of 
for hi~ 'to feed them' on:l?piri~ual fooa. th.eWorld" as:~ com~on danger. ,Fta~ci~ 
Mrs. Rosa . Williams, in her talk· on the Ling read a p~per on Pleasures that DIe;' 
"Pastor's Relation to the La.yman," said that based on, John 2: IS-17 .. Pastor Loofbour
in her estimation the pastor should be'a real row spokefo~ ~ few mlnute~ on "Go.~ i.s 
friend,. not.a being set upqna 'pedestal of Not ,Mocked~ ,~uena DaVIS ,~fMi1ton 
perfection. The people were free' to com- . ~rote .:abou~, the .. dJscomfo~s of An Unde
ment 'and discuss the topic in general after clded Soul,. ~nd the article was. read. ~y 
each phase of the subject. Mrs. Kitty Hel~n We.lr: Only, the fool tnfles. With 
Baldrich favored us with a couple. of selec- making ,a hVlng;. no .on~ wants to be.a pau
tions' on the violin, accompanied by Mrs. per. The_ physIcal ~e~ng. 9f ~~n 1S well 
Thorngate. planne.d, ,~ut .. w.hat abou~ hiS splntual? Do 

Rev.tdr.Holston in using the text, John we. WIsh to play, at., a' .spiritual~owjrtg-
20 : 28, for the evening service;, talked of be~usj)e _ ~he harv~st .. may be. a.· htt~e way. 
the need of a personal Sayior.. Rti~h, 3:h~d . : . Do. we Wish to trt~e. !WIt~ the 
t~roug~ Naomi's.influence, came to t~e deci- g~o~h of the soula."nd at last en~er Int9a 
SlOn that "NaomI's God" was not sufficient; sp~~Itital po?r house. : ,The questions were 

. it must be' "my God." When Peter cried, left as a s~mmary.of the danger~ of trifling .. 
"My Savior my' God U he ceased to be a The .~peclal. musIc. was· much enjo.yed~. 
doubter. ,Is' Jehovah ~'just God" to us or espeCially the duet, "In '!he·Garden," sung 
is he "my, God," a living, present Frierid? by Mr. Holston.,and :Qt?rt~~ ~ . . . . 

The semi-annual business meeting was·Th~ l~t servIce of the. senes was avery 
held at·ten-thirty. R~ports from the' vari-. ~,trong se~~on prea~hed by Mr;, Holston on 
ous churches were giveri. It was voted to And what· shall· thIS man do? _ Eac~ one 
meet next time' 'with the' Exeland Church felt that he should get the. same adv1ce as 
and Clyde C~apper .was· electedllloder~tdr,,~~ter: "'follow me" and "feed mysheep/' 
and Mrs. Metta .Babcock ~s 'recording 'sec- .S~~eral~ people felt that the two daY~.'.w~re .. 
retary fot 'that session. . :o~".real va~ue to all, an~weparted WIth the . 

Dinners . ·b~t~. cd~ys, were'se~,ved' by tp~ _.ho~~ ·that the. goo~ thIngs . and gooq..~ ~imes . 
Seventh: ; Day Baptist' ladies 'at th~ home 'o'f :~9ul1 be re~emb~re4 through the wintry 
P t . L 'fb·· " Ab' '" . "h' 'fi' .days ahead.· '" " . as or 00 ourr9.w. '. out elg ~-ve·' ';-..: 'E'" .' .'. ' '. 
men, w~en, :and children' were ,presetit ~t· .. ', . STHE~, LOOFB~R9,: -
the noon hour. ' Record~ng Secretary. 

The SqiptuLe, -reading;" ah9tit the trans- .: , 
figuration. of Jesus,. ·found:,iii,.Matthew 1~: .;,~.~; ,.f" :.NOTICE·· '. 
1-8, w~s: read and M'r. Th9rngate.,usedOtne· ·!The Y~r1y. ~eeting of the. ·~ewY9rk .. 

.,theme -found" in the l,ast verse;:'~'Theys~w ,CIty" Berllt~, 'N:·Y., and New Jersey '. 
no mall,. save:Jesus only~'" ~lIhe, worl~ ~.' . churches convenes November 26-28~ . These 
not see Jes~s' beCause it is looking. through churches are' cordially'-invited to meet ,with 
dollars, fi!1e homes, ~11~ auto~obi1es. I ~ .. ' a . "!h~·~ShiIoh· ~hurch this y~r., . The .evangel
congregattonwould h~t~n to ItS·paStor; WIth Istt~.notewlllbesounded.li1 each session. A 
eyes . "s~eing Jesus only" there woultf ·be ' . Te~J?-Age Co»ference win be held Sabbath ' 
f ew critid~ms ever offered. ' I f we, lik~ '. evenjng. . . . ;;.,' 
Zacch~us,would 'cliinb up jn a'treeandlook .. ' ' .. '. COMMiTTEE.,' 
for Jes.u~,. we.wouldfind lum~: I{we,cfound .,: .'j," , , . • t: 

him h.e would "ask tocome.:tP:otit; hOtn~s~ .,'. A.,/H. write$:. ({The~osquito, is tikea., , 
TheuJt:would, be':~sier':alwa:rs to,\Valk'atid' ,child;·'.themom~t he.s1pps. making. a',.noise, , . , 
work'ia:s,'<?ne'w~o;see~';~fno ttian;:sav~,Je:sus . ;you ··know he is '.gettim;i' into something."~ .,.~" on! " ',' . ' '< , ' B t . T .~. , , . . . y ...... ; .. I' "'" .' "< ':;:,. /: " ,os on ~ ranscnpt. : '... ,., '. ," !. :';: 
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· , . WILLAR.D, D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
" :"',926 Kenyon Av.~n:ue,· Plaiilfield, N. J. 

t • ~'. 

i'-:": >. '.: ': OUR 'SULL&nN.,:BOARD 
.~·,»·:·List of churchesreportirig.' that t~e can
, ' ':,vass' for' the' denominational budget for 
'·1.g26~ 192·7 'has been mad!!': ' 

," Little: 'Prairie, Ark. 
~'LostCreek""W. ·Va. 
:. Roanoke, W. Va. 
. Piscataway, . 'N ew . Market, , N. J. 
.. New York City, ·N. Y: 

, , ,. W:est Edme~toh,N ~ Y. 
,r ''.Ii is' 'tli~' r~~,~s~ ,of. tIle Sabbath Tract 
·~~odt:tY' t~~t, 'a ~er:monl~ the Sabbath que~
'hon bepteached In 'each "of our churches In 
'November~ " , 

· ' "Read 'care'fully ~the minutes of the Mis
. ':sibnary' 'Board that 'appeared in last week" s 

SABBATH RECORDER .. 
" 

.. ' - ....... 
. .' . . . . 

.. GOOD N,EWS ,FROM INDIA 
, :',,' • " ~REV.,r R. B.ST~ CLAIR 

;'. . ',. '. . " .~. . .' /,,"-

··,<:".lRecently ;r 'received'a letter from Pastor 
',~A'': P~C.neyofthe, Calcutta. Seventh Day 
"q3~p6st qilurch,· ,portions of which I should 
. like to have our pe'ople read, but the follow
'ing description of' the 'interests in India is 
more, ~~~plete ,th~!1 .. )Vhat I have received 
direcf'froQl that field, and I gladly place it 
belore the . readers' of the SABBATH RE-
CORDER.-' W ~ D. B.] " 

My heart was' ~heer'ed on the morning of 
,-October 21,' to receive ,a.:letter from Pastor 

· A .. P. C. ~Dey, 'of our'Calcutta, India, Sev
~enth' Day· Baptist . Church of Christ,. an
;Douncing the brganization of four new Se'\T
enth Day Baptist churches in that far east
emrcountry. ' -, 
. ' Several years: ago a minister residing in 

; India was given a copy. of The V oice by a 
: . minister in Georgetown, British Guiana. 

In mid-ocean this little paper was read and 
.re:read, until the mari:"decided to become a 

< Seventh ,Day ~ Baptist. . About the same time _ 
Dr.'i:B.' B~, Mandale,:;()f· Calcutta; wrote' to 

, Dr.'J. H. Kellogg, "of Battle ,Creek, jnquir-

, , 

'ingabout Seventh Day ,Baptists.,This:,let- .... 
ter was handed to Pastor Kelly ,who· showed '. 
it to the writer of this article ... Later:.:~on, 
Dr ~ Mandale was put in touch with· the .. min- . 

,ister residing in India, whQ by; tha"t Jime . 
had united with the Detroit Church, and 
eventually a Seventh. Day Baptist Church of 
Christ was organized at' Calcutta, Ill~a. 
This church, 'of' which' Dr. Mandale' is one 
of the officers, was given official recognition 
by our General Conference in 1925. , 

Pastor Dey has been supplied with suit
able literature' by both th~ Plainfield and 
Detroit. people, and this has been mailed to 
inquirers in the Province of Bengal, India, 
by him. An extensive correspondence has 
also been carried on by our Seventh Day 
Baptist minister of Calcutta. The result 
has been that a considerable number of peo
ple in various sections wrote to Brother Dey 
requesting organization as Seventh Day 
Baptist churches. 

Brother Dey is poor fin.ancially, and the 
expenses inCidental to travel CQuid not be 
met by him. . He was supplied with money' 
for this purpose by the May meeting of the 
~ichigan-Ohio Seventh Day B apt i s t 
churches. 

The sum was not very considerable. In 
fact it was about $60;. but Brother Dey 
started right out. on the first check of $35, 
which netted him 96 rupees and 6 annas in 
Indian currency, and made the trips to the 
places concerned. He spent ~ree weeks 
on the tour and traveled over three hundred 
miles by train, steamer, and ~ountry boat, 
at an expense of a trifle over 50 rupees. 
This, too, includes the expenses of two 
officers from the Calcutta Church who went 
with him. 

In addition to the churches which we 
will report in this article, three more com
panies are preparing to organize in the near 
future. These are located in the Taridpuc' 
and Barisal districts, in which we now have'" - , 
certain churches as a result of this 'recent 
trip of Brother Dey. Also, in November, 
Brother Dey plans to visit the District of 
A.~sam, if funds permit, as he writes: "The 

'expense to go and come' is great, bu~ news 
from hungry souls is shaking us here.; We.' 
are trusting in the living God." . Thank God 
for such ·apostolic zeal.' ,:Would to G.od our. , 
whole denomination might . become ' :pertne~. 
ated with: it .. ' Itjsnothingshortof-a.re.vival>,· "., 
inaction.' . : : "7 . 

litotherDey also writes: "'Iit a word, ·~I 
, '-,,- j 

may say our work seems . brIght' and ·encour-
aging, 'and if we can catry out the work 
in a regular way, we do" 'trust that within 
eight or ten years thousands of' dollars· may 
be gathered in the treasury for the support 
of our denominational work by our faithful 
,Indian ptembers, when they will be in num
ber some thousands. But now 'we, need im
mediate help in the work, Doth by prayer 
and purse." ., 

Before I give the report ~f -the churches, 
I wish to mention' the primary schpol started 
by Seventh Day Baptists in Calcutta, under 
'the principalship of Brother Paul~ a local 
church officer. ' 

The boys on the roll now number forty .. 
five. The classes are going on in all parts 
of the house, even the bedroom. arid kitchen 
being utilized. After October holi~ays, the 
number of boys will be Qne ~undred' fifty, 
and Principal Paul does not know how he 

'" '. ' . 
" '.' GyansMemor-ialChurch, 'Barua Bari, Faridpur 
;. Dist~ict, ()'~ganized September 3,: 1926;' 7 'ma'e;<:8 
female, 12 boys, : 12 girls, total' 39. S. C. Barai, 
pastor; Provathch Gyan, deacon;, T. C; KarD;laker; 
clerk; Syama€h Barai, treasurer; Mrs. C. K. 
Gyail,'deaeoness; H. '·L.l3arai;: Sabbath .school.· ' 
superintendent; A. C.' Sarker,' Sabbath '~hobl 
~~~ , , . 

. T()tal church' population~" fo'ur churches,' adults 
and . children, ll~.. "..','" . :: . ' ' '.' 

Those, who, after. paying -their loc~l and 
denon1inationa~budg~ts,~ishfo help on this 
good work, ~ay. send the.' aid so much, 

. needeg to. me at 4012 Field Avenue, De
troit, Mich., 'and your name an4 amoun~ 
will be· communicated to Pastor A. P ~. C., 
Dey, of Calcutta, India.· . ".' 
Somet~me I will . write of the· business

like. m~thods 'employed by these people ,in 
organizing,' giving minutes in.full. 

ALFRED"GRANtS DEGREE TO PRESIDENT 
. . ·A. E.WHlTFORD· 

," 

will ever accommodate them. A building at PRESIDENT DAVIS PAYS: TRIBUTE ". TO. 
very small cost, possibly in the neighbor- ,DR~ WHITFORD 
hood of $100, will fill the bill. The prin- [The Milton.College Rleview of October 
cipal will. be glad to receive any primary 28,' c9nta.ins~this ~article regarding . Alfred's 
books published by the Seventh Day Bap- tribute' to Milton's' ,presidt;nt, '-which I know 
tist Education Society. "I believe," writes will please .' 'many' RECORDER, ·readers . ....;.. 
Brother Paul, "it is the will of God that T. L. G.]., '. ' 
this school be a home for the boys of our All s,tudents' 'are' interested 'in degrees~ 
faithful members and a great help toward The studeiltexpectshis four.: years o£ toil 
the extension of the work in India/' to be rewarq,ed . with . the . B~ A. degree. 

Seventh Day Baptist policy to the very Many Milton Coll,~g~teacbe.rs, having added 
bone. Read our own history:-Church and university graduate work· to. their college 
school; school and church. I have no course; hold the 'degree of' M. A . 
doubt but that books of any kind will pe For those who have.madeiinportaritcon~ 
welcomed,by our good Brother Paul. Both tributionsin the fields of education, reli
he and Pastor Dey are live wires. Let us gion, science, literature,' or. politics there' are 
encourage them. . also various honorary degrees.; When a, ma~ 

The names of the churches and. selected renders'distinguished service to his state 'or" 
data from an elaborate report follow·-: to .the nati()n' at .large; it i~' frequently the 

Tatanagor Hindi Church,' Shingabhum'Distri~t, custom for soine college or university to 
organized July 31, 1926; 6~, 6 . female," 5 'boys, confer upon· hi~ art. honorary . degree, wHich 
7 girls, tptal 24. T. C.~ukerjee; pastor;>1tIr. is. ·the recogllition: of his achievement in" his 
John, deacon,· J. N. Rhy, clerk; Henri Kulkoo, h fi I'd ,. . . . C osen ~ e .' '" . .' , 
trj~k~h~t_Katti Church, Barisal. District, ·organ_The:.Review is glad'to report 'that Alfred 
ized August·· 28, 1926; .7 male, 9. female,'4 boys, University,t;lt it§ last commencement, hon7" 
5 girls,totaI25 .. H. B. Mandate, pastor;R:-~an-ored .Milton's president with such 'a .degree .. 
dale, deacon;. ,H. Kh~rati, clerk; B. Somadder," At .Alfred, 'N.Y~, ~n June ,16,.1926, the 
treasurer; Mrs. Kharati, deaconess; H. B. Man- university con, f.erred ,upo. n : President Alfred, dale, Sabbath. school superintendent. , -

Dhamsor Church, ·Barisal District, "brganiz~d' . ,E. Whitford the honorary degree of Doctor 
1\ugust 31, 1926; 15 male, 5 female, .7 boys,.~ :'of Science .. ' This was· done 'in recognition 
girls, total, 30. U. L. Sarker, pastor; G. C., Adhl- qtPresident Whjtfo'r'd's'long and hqnorable 
kari, deacori; G. C. Bady~a,· clerk; S. Deori', trea-·., care.,er'as t.ea .. ch.er," professor," ,:and.,., .. colleg·e surer; S~ Dey; Sabbath school superintendent; .U~ 
L. Sarker, Sabbath school t~her. . ... \ .. ' '. . :.., eXecutive. .' . ;. ,::. . , ' , . ,. :. . 
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,a :worth. while job, 'and··what itiote r ,W6rth 
, while job .. can "be found than theone's~g
gested in the words of the poem~to,build 
a bridge over the ,floods of dishonesty which 
are devastating our land.~ The world is 
109king for and needs fair play. It is time . 

. , For~, thirty, years,' after:. 'his ' graduation 
. ~ .frdm 'Milton' College; in 1896; Dr. Wpitford 
. 'as',' teacher in .Wis~onsinhigh schools, iri

structor' in' the, U~iv~rsity of Wisconsin, 
'professor in Milton ',College, and' finally as 

, '. its president, has labored to promote accu
rate and thorough knowledge. and a broad 
and solid educational procedure generally. , 
Dr. Whitford's devotion to 'physics" mathe
matics, "arid astronomy for oyer: ,a quarter 
of a century is we~ known to all Milton 
students and alumni, who are glad to see 

, that it is being recognized more and more 

for' youth to demand it and wi$ a mighty 
voice to raise the cry, lIBesquare." 

Be square in what? In every'relatiQn of 
life; in our home life, in our educational 
life, in our business life, in our national", 
life, and in our religious life. 

by the ·public. ,,' , 
, In coriferring~the degree,Ptesident Davis 
of Alfred University spoke as follows: 
" . "Son 'of ':M'ilton and ChiCago, scientist, 
teacher, ,musician, friend of youth, ex;ecu
tive, and ,college president: because of your 
own high qualities of scholarship, character, 
and public service, Alfred welcomes you on 
this occasion as an honorary alumnus. Also 
as a fraternal courtesy to Milton College, 
of Which' you are now the distinguished 
head, a sister college with which Alfred has 
enjoye51 most 'cordial relations throughout 
the years, we give you welcome. In Alfred 
your beloved father began his career as a, 
col1egeteacher of mathematics. For: these 
and many other reasons, this new relation
ship. carries with' it the warmth of both offi-

, cial and personal cordiality." 

BE SQUARE 
CHARLES M. BURDI.CK 

"I\n old man traveling a lone highway 
At the close of evening, cold and gray, 
Came ,to a chasm vast, deep, and wide. 
The old man crossed, in the twilight dim, 

,For th~ sullen stream had. no fears for him; 
But he turned, when safe on the other side, 

,To build· a bridge o'er the rolling tide~' 

~ 'Old man,' said a fellow.pilgrim near, 
'You're wasting your strength in building here. 
Your journey .will_ end with the ending day. 
You never again 'win pass this way. 

, You've safely crossed the chasm wide. ' , 
Why build the bridge in' your',evenmg tide?' 

""!1te builder lifted his old gray. head. ' 
'There are others coming this way,' he said. . 
'This torrent which was + naught to me 
For theifYOWlg footsteps may a pItfall, be.·, 

'.They too must cross in the twilight dim. 
Gooa friend, I'm building this bridge for them'." : 

, , 

, . One, does not have to be old to ·do some:",' 
-~fo,r the, cause of- humanity. Instead, 

, ,youth is anxious for a worth while fight or 

Where should we form the' habit of be
ing square? Is it not in that little world, 
the, home-Cl A world 6f strife shl,lt out, a 
worId of love shut in~the orily spot on 
earth where the faults and failings of hu
manity are hidden under the mantle of 
charity" ? , 

"The family cii"c1e may be, and surely 
ought to be, the most charming and delight
ful place on earth. The family occupies an 
important place in the social, moral, and 
political world.' There, if it is worthy of its 
name, you find truth; honor, Jllercy, and 
justice portrayed. In the home we are 
taught forbearance toward others so that 
we may be the better ,fitted to go out and 
fill our position in life. 

What then does "being square" demand 
of us in the home? Are we square if we 
take . all and give nothing? Out- . parents 
give their care, their lives, their strength, 
their time, their patience, their forbearance, 
and their' forgiveness. In all honesty do 
'we. not owe' them something? If we are 
square, we ought to pay our fathers rever
ence, our mothers devotion. We ought to 
give both our parents confidence, keep them 
free from anxiety about us and satisfy their 
pride. Let's just be decently 'square to the 
ones who do most for us. 

Perhaps the institution next to .the, home 
to .which we most owe a square. deal" be-. / 
,cause' it does' so much for us, is' the school.-. ., , .. ' ' ,.. , " 

'~d' yet sometimes ·th~ effort :,seemst()be to 
.tpck the, teacher; the school" ~-and the ,state, 

.. iipfrealizitlg that w.e only trick ourselves. 
, ' " .1,- might cite a case of which I have read 

·<ita <boy i~ a: high school taking. arieXami-
nati~Ii in geometry. He waritedtoplay 
~football and realized that. he needed to an
~~~e~ ~ne more question in order'topass .. 

, ~Theboy in front of him had jQ~t ·completed " 
'~e,' proposition which, he. "did ,not,' know" " 
'and our, frie~d .cqpied;·Jt,.: notltaVing the;'" 

611, 

slightest';!.ipea;.what;'if:Was'alf;aoout> ' 'He' the~ high schooland,'college, student can 
got· bY~i',~:W,hree, ;Y~rs'later.('the .• s·atneiboy bringinto play the training he has received 
had. reached college. ~ He had been assured' within" the wa)lsofhisschooL Athletics 
a place" on. the . football squad.·. In ,a solid ate holding a prominent place in the world .
geometry examination he . again ," found that today., America ,is .now well repr~sented. in 
he needed to answer one more question and t~e sporting world and has usually .given a 
found that it involved the same principle good account of herself in international con-
as the one 'hehad copied three years_'before tests. The American athletes hold in their 
and 'never learned. The young' collegian hands the hgpor of the United States whom 
did 'not- make the' team.'" He found too late'! they represent, and if they lack strength of 
that by not· playing square he had trickeQ.,· ,character to keep themselves straight, they 
not the teacher who only' cared for his sake" bring criticism on the sport and the country 
but himself.' which' they' represent. 
·'He that wrongs his friend . The, place to, Jearn true .sportsmanship is 
Wrongs' himself more, and ever bears about in the school, and the place to apply it is" 
A silent count of justice in his breast. . in every dSLY life~ We ~hould learn from 
Himself the judge ,and jury,. and ,himself sport to, be square, to respect our adver-
The prisoner at the bar, ever condemned." saryjif 'we, los~, to have no alibis, but to 

To borrow another's brains and not work recognize and, accept defeat. The idea is 
for what one g~ts is not be~ng square. not primarily to win at any cost but to play' 

We fellows admire squareness. Then square. , , 
why not be square to the institution that is If we have formed the, habit of giving a 
always .working for us, and make honesty square· deal in the, home, at ,schpol, 'and in 
popular by condemning cribbing, cheating, our sports, it ·will be natural for us to ,be 
bluffing, and trying to get by? The big fair and square ·in our business, life. It 
majority are honest. Why not build such 'always pays to ·give ~heother fellow his due. 
a bridge of ,publicopinion that the weak Our early history giv~s us an example of 
brother' ~ill find it easier to avoid the 'pit- this. Going' back~to' the year 1620, when 
fall? the " Mayflower . with her band of . one 

Education is America's biggest industry. hundred faithful men and women landed in 
At the huge educational meeting which re- Provincetown Harbor, we find. the spirit of 
cently filled the city of Washington, Secre- fait play manifested. Goqd relations were , 
tary Hoover paid the American school established with the Indians and a treaty·· 
teacher the highest tribute when he declared ' was, made which was faithfully kept by both' 
that nobody of equ3:1 extent, rend~ring, a sides for fifty yea~s. During that ti~e fair' 
public service, had been so inconspicuous in play, was predominant, but when, distrust 
the press, because of the uprightness of entered':,in,,·the treaty was broken and trou-· 
their lives 'as the teachers. of America. ble began. 

Some .critics of the Ame'ricail school are . : This ,.:idea· of, giVing the other fellow, a 
declaring that the alumqi' constitute, not an fair deatwasdeveloped slowly. Not a c~n
asset, but,a liability to"a school. -The critics tury" ~o' t~e.~ct of robbery . on the· high 
would have' us believe that the alumni want seas 'was Justified and even, encouraged. 
to destroy the'.gchoolas a spiritual andedu::' But'we can 'not doubt that morals have ~d~ 
cational institution and tUm. it into som.e~ variced since that time. Drake would have 
thing like the ,Roman. arena, / that . zeal to ' 'been hanged in the eighteenth century for 
have their, school win out ,in . sports; , will doing that, for ,whiCh he was honored in' 
eventually .strangle, tlt~ instittttionand bring' the sixteenth. ' .. '. 
it into' disrepute. That is unfair .criticism. :., There have ,also been Improvemeqts In 

An 'alun:mus enjoys the high privilege-of advet:tising.~ ,Periodical.owners have.' co~e 
exemplifying what his school' can do Jor a' to, see that a newspaper .IS mo~e, tha~' a bill
man. ',Consciously ~r' unconsciouslyh~wil~. board, andmerchap,ts now realize that the 
radiate the' sp'irit 'of' the institution which best:policy in advertising'is to tell ~he ~th~ 
gave him inteliectual-birth. If it stands for In'1911 the·Associated'Clubs of the'World 
honestY,,:so will h¢.;, , .. , . ,': :::, " issued this~·statenient~UWe believe in truth, 

There:is,'agreat'charice to~,sllowryourself· the. ,cornerstone of all honorable and' s~
.' - fair and-.square ori,thefiel9.:Qf.'sport.~ ;:Het~·, cessfuL businesS.",,',' rhe Saturday' Ef/msng 

" ...... ".-.,. .. , 
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'Post has: shpwtf ttl~toffo.ur thousand large 
tortttnes itt.. America~ . less than one per ·cent 
has"be'en won.dishonestly ... · . , 
~ . Then in our tiation~llife we can not esti
mate what will be demanded of us, nor 
appreciate what fu.anti-erbfmen we must 'be; 
without considering the times in which we 
live 'and labor. The general character of 
the neXt' fifty years is already determined. 
It do'es not" need the gift of 'prophecy to 
OUt1it:1E~: the essential ,features of history in 
the United States, if not in the world, for 

'. fi.fty years to come.' The political life of 
. the world will' be- intense. Our field of 
actiyity ~iU be mainly lil the United States, 
and we must be 'prepared by broad views, 
clear kn~wledge,- and. deep convictions, to 
tlJeet the fierce storms of political influence. 
The ethical side of our national life will 
. be' involved at 'every step, and we must 
guar<:i ~g~inst, biased ~pinions; we must be 

, . fair, enough to' read and listen to both sides 
. 6£ every national question and, having come 

to a ~ decision, must not hesitate. to defend 
the, right,' condemri t4e wrong, pleaa the 
cattse:,of the weak, ·and turn aside evil in all 
political 'Conquests; , " . . 
" ,The great· moral reforms already under 

.way ~o promote temperance. 'and social pur
~ty ~d to prevent· corruption in politics will 
he intens~fied with the: new experiences of 
.c~)lning years., We must learn to' be calm, 
courageous in 'spirit, 'and able to stand un
moved iii the face . of trying Circumstances. 
Breadth of, mind, bravery of· heart, and 
clearness of vision will help us to be square 
with, ourselves" in· the meeting 'of these .. 
Issues. 
. One 'of the prinCipal £ actors in the happi-

'ness 'of . childhood is freedom from sus
picion and kind and loVing thoughts toward 
alL Why might not that disposition be used 
in "Our 'intercourse . with mankind? In the 
face o:f widely divergent view;s' on the policy 
of administering' our national' affairs; let us 
show, the very' finest spirit <;>f sympathy and 
,tolerance of the other fellow's point of view. 
No man who can not View 'a question from 
two' sides eanever hope to . secure indepen-
dence of . character. . '. 

. and freedom' of religion?: Weoelieve":hot. 
We believe that there··areprinci'ples-in this 
nation's life deeper than .·avarice, -and' in 
these we find the true soul, the real ground
work of American civilization~ . At iheart 
she is sound. She is square. The cry has 
come down to us through the, ~enturies, 
"Love thou thy land, and give her a square 
deal." 
, Above all, we ·must be fair to our spirit
ual impulses, the real uplifting powers that 
make life better. We must be square with 
the Church and respect every man's religion. 

At the presc;nt time the majority of us 
are suffering from lack of heart rather than 
head. Some poet has said, "The time needs 
heart, 'tis tired of head." As day after 
day passes with our newspapers full of con
tentions and arguments and intellectual 
fightings, pus~ed -by theorists who are in
spired by greed of business and politics, we 
can not help saying, "Oh, for more heart 
and less head." 

And what is to be our contribution to 
the world's progress? For four years our 
little fleet has been riding at anchor; today 

- the anchors are weighed and slowly we drop 
together down the tide. A few hours more 
and these clustering sails will be scattered 
specks, each straining or drifting on toward 
its goal. 

The world is not a playground; it is a 
school room and the one eternal lesson is, 
how better 'can we live? Let us stand up 
against the future squarely. Let us not 
quarrel with our lot in life, nor complain of 
its' never ceasing cares and vexations. Let 
us be fair and square with ourselves. It is 
the vain endeav()r to make ourselves appear 

. to be what we are not that has strewn his
tory with so many broken purposes. 

"To thine O'Y11self be true, and it must' 
follow as the night the day, thou can'st not 
then be· false to any man." ,-". 

It is· no~ work that \:iils men:;· ~t is worry. 
Worte is h~lthy: you can. hardly put, more 
up,on a malf ,t1}al,1' he can bear.'Worry is 
rust upon the:blaqe. It is "not therevolu-: 
tion that deStroys ' . the' machinery, but the 
friCtion.~Henry Ward Beecher. 

.' 

Was it desire for comfort that caused the 
,nation to rise against the curse of slavery , 
and proclaim all metrftee and equal? 'Has 
if been love of-luxury that has foundedcru- ,",The so-called 'heathen at :home~ ':could:" • 

. sades for temperance?' Has it been thoughts ' hear., if ::they' would. The h~then," abroad', ' ' 
, of'greed that-'has ~estab1ished free education woUld. hear .if'they could."'. ',j' ,: . ; .', • . 

. . ' 
. /;-.. 

MISSIO'NS· .. 
, . '-

lUDV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK,<ASHAWAY, R.· I. 
, . Contributing Editor ' 

:. .' 

independe11t.of·,the:· church.". ·They have'
qLught· the missionary<vision.~~also~ .. ' :.:, .. " 

. .. 'People sometimes' say they: do not"get··' 
help from the public worship 011 account ofd 
the quality of the ~ermon. . 'The~e' p~bple: 
generally. lack the inissio~ary spirit.. They': . 
are 100ki11g for help; i£noF~'thrill,)nsteadi 
of lookil1g'for opportunities 'to help vihers .. 

MISSIONS IN· rHE CHURCII The hymns,ptay~rs, ·and Scripture reading,:: 
Missions have their fou~tain head~so far from: th~ir·nature,. are helpful'to ev~i"y' soul: 

as the human si<J# is concerned, in. the in tune with the Infinite.' : When' we turn: 
Christian Church; or we might bring it to the sermon, we . must .. remember that' it 
closer home' and say that the' success or fail- is. next to. ,imp!l~~i~.1~ .' f9r ',the, p~~a('her to 
ure of missions depends upon' the m.ission- br1ng .. someth1ng 'new and thrtlh~g ev~ry 

week ~ to those who have attended church 
ary spirit and effort of the 'indiyidual mem~ re.gu.'larly f.or. m.an.: Y'~' .yea.rs; ,but, .... · ·here':.c. omes··.· 
bers of the churches. A denomination is . . the',tl}is~ionary'opp()rtupity' agaiti,,' 'for to ~ 
as strong for missions as are ,its churches, .' " . . ", ma11y~ '~n every' .c()m,¢~nity; the gospel' story' ~ 
and the churches are as missionary as' are with -its 'pricele~s'trtitl:1s'ismore or':~es~ 'i~ew~ 
the members. Whether a church is strong . ',. ,. . . " 
or weak in missions is oft.en J'udged by its Those 'who. havehe,ard 'th¢' storY"s6 Ippg;': . 

and know,. 1t S9'well sho.ti~d. support·. the" 
contributions and the outward 'enthusiasm public service"f()rthe.~ake o.f .others~·if for, 
shown in missionary endeavor. If numbers 
and wealth are taken into account,' this is nb,-~ther reasort~·>'~4e·'serm()nits.elf, though " 

I " ' .' cominoliandsiirip~y:,told"can flot -help b.eing 
very ~e 1, for, Ye shall know th~m by a ft1 '. 'f- -f""f '.', 0'. '.' d E r· h : 
their fruits"; but the true missionary spirit' 'd eba~sko'd' gb a~he~lbgllve1'l; I~ gOOt d It;g}s .. ~ 

d ff . h b d h h'" d' an., ac e y urn, ,e,consecra e IVtng. 
an e ort IS muc roa er t an t 1S an Th" 'C'··· ".' '. ~ '{ th" t d th' 
manifests' itself· in other ways. It shows' ~ t e~:.~:)Ura~~~:.~. ~ e p~.s 0:. ani' d"d" 
itself in.. the attitude toward the work ofm~I1l: aInIng 0 'k£~' l~h~~Qhrs lp IS sp en~ I. " 
the 10 I h h' tf b k' f th 'k mIss10nary wor . In t e' orne, i communIty, 

of the
cah c urc h' In hge Idng hac . 0 t'he 'W.C!r

ht 
and no ." a~ounf of outsiae work can take' 

. . ome c u~c ~n .~ OWIng . e rIg .' theit place ... ', '.' . ..' " '. . 
attttude toward 1t, 1tS members, and the Th .C',·,.. Ik·" '. . t. 
local community. . . e wr~ter ~ wa.s . ta,. ,lng .. t<? .. s~me. pe~~le : 

The last Sabbath in October, .about one 0~ts1de. of . any . clj~~ch! and~h~r. volu~tar!ly . 
hundred people in the Westetn Associ'ation sa1d that they w<?!k~d 1~ ac~r~a1n chu~ch 1n-, 
went in a rainstorm to the First Hebron stead of th~<?ther chur~h 1n town beca~se.: 
church to.' attend the Semi-annual Meeting the members ·In- t~e latterwr.angled among . 
and the ordination of Brother Clifford A. themselves so ,much., , .. Those whq hav~ 
Beebe. Surprise' was expressed .by, the peo- caug~t .the visi~~ ~f~akin~ the 10~1 church, 
pie when they beheld on' t4echurch ·lot a a. mIss10nary. tr~st1tu~on .wIlI no~ .fight·. one. ' 
commodious parish house well towa.rdcom- anothet,. but. w1ll un1te ~n .an .ep.deavo~.J~ 
pletion. The most re{reshi~ and ·eti~0l.jr~~ ~each :he?ng()dly ~J?,d h~lp. :th~ '~t~ugglhlg . 
aging thing about ·it was to learn· that the 1n . the1r· m1dst. ItJs enttrely pOSSible f.or ~, . 
building is not fOJ::\the use of the chur~h: I one'person ?y his obstinate', self-:-seeking to.; 
alone, much less for some favored set in destroy the Influence of the. church. Such;
the. church, but· for theconimunity ~w:it4,its:;' a: state of affairs. is more likely ~o, ,~xist in;.· 
varIOUS organizations, theyoungpeoplea;nd' a small church, because ·.one· 'WhO'IS .d1sposed, 
children with the . rest. ; As' the. writer to make trouble has .les~ chance to worki:. 

, thought of what'this'little"cllurch had,Qone, his selfish.' schemes .and .accompli§hi. his 
he said,to himself, "This is. the' true"-mis~' Christless designs in a large .church ... · The. 
sionary·spirit· applied to ··the homecommu- Psalmist' exclaims, "Behold., .. how good· and·'· 
nity •. 'How' this musfplease: the Master." how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to-,:: 
Then h~ recalled another church that has a gether in unity." It is; ,not: only good and··~ 
parish house, which, for a nominal sum, pleasant, but it is absolutely"necessary' if the)', 
furnishes a meeting place, not alone for the 'church.is to be an: u~lifting . force in the;") . 
auxiliary organizations of' .the. $urch. but community. • ... '., ....,. ',' ,', .>:i: ..>.,:,~, .. ~ . 
for no less than .fourorgall1Zatlons .. entirely' 'These~are' o.n1y illustr~tions·()~ ·tbe~'many::' 

.. " 
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wa.J~by ,·which cllurches :~ay, b~come'·real· i~: an-educationaL institution with an:: evan- ' 
. ,missionary ins~itutions in the'· communities" .g~listic " 1 aim. Statistics repeatedly taken 
m·~hich they ~ are located. Churches ~need " p~ove the .val';1:e' of th!s ~ethod-/ 3. Reform
the \Y.Qrld-wide view of missions, but it is' dt()ry evangel~sm, which reaches those whose 
just ~ essential that ~~ey get and embody ~s:fortune is that they h~ve, never come 
IG their work the VlSlon· of making the undere!~her .~f~ th~."other two types:~Rev. 
chu~€h· ~missionary institution in the home F. G. CoRin, ~n the ·Federal Council Bulletin. 

-community. . They. go together; the one 
. helps the otqer ; they both spring from the 
~ame ~p~it, the, .spirit of the living, suffer
Ing, SetVlng Christ. ' 

WHAT'IS EVAN,GElJSM? 
. EVangelism is spr~ding the "good, news" 

of the kingdom. Long ago it was ~efined 
as prea(hing the gospel, and this meant only 
~ _ effort from the, pUlpit. Today lexicog
r~p'hets say it is spreading ,the gospel,' 
,,:hlch acknowJedges a number of' processes 
dIrected toward the same aim. . 

. It ihcludes a process of redemption from 
personal' sins and 'a departure from sinful 
p-tacti€es; devotion to a program of per
sonal Christian usefulness and an enlistment 
in. ~e complete redemptive program' of 
Chnst for the whole world. Once its ap
peat was strongest because of what the 
"good 't?-e~s" s~ved men from.;A gr~wing 
emphaSIS IS being placed upon what It re
deems them for. The response to its call 
is changing somewhat from selfishness to 
altriti~m. ~erhaps the Church has/been at 
fau!t tn over-emphasizing the perSonal gain 
of It to a redeemed man instead of the obli
gations to Christ and the world .as a result" 
of that redemption..' . 
No~ore important item than this has 

plac~ in the' Church~sprogram.· It makes 
possible the growth of the Church ·and the ' 
enrichment, of its spirit.· Through it the 
Church came into 'existence and by it" all 
great enla·rgements of the' Church have re
sulted~ When in operation 'locally it is. 

'termed soul saving, when applied in our 
own country it is home missions, when it 
r~es farther it is designated. foreign mis-
Slons.. . . 

Evangelism -today. has several types, all 
worthy _ of employment., There is: 1. A 
natural evangelism. Possibly this should be 
the normal method if all conditions were 
ideal. It is a growing up into Christ with
~ut·ever . having wandered away., This 

'prooess will ·begreatly, aided by 2. Educa
tional e:va.nge!ism. ~his . is the first-purpose 

, of-Cht'lsti~Ir Instruction. . The, church. school . ,", .. ". 

. MONTHLY STA.TEMENT 
October' 1, 1928-November 1, 1928 

S. H. Davis, 
In account with 
The Seventh Day Baptis~ Missionary SO'clety 

Dr. . ' 
Balance on hand October 1, 1926 ...... $20.446 79 
Helen M. Jordan, Life Membership.. 26 00 
Canadla.n Pacific Steamship' Line, re-

bate on Mabel West s passage. 
Mabel L. West. rebate on salary ..... 
Memorial Board: 

~. C. BUrdick Bequest ............ . 
. L. Babcock ..................... . 

~ugene K. and Francelia Burdick .. 
aul M,. Green ................... . 

Mrs. Emma Cartwright, Missionary 
. Society '. . ..................... . 

Collection Northern- Wisconsin. and 

25 00 
80 00 

66 60 
105 56 
210 00 

12 72 

5 00 

Minnesota Churches, Missionary 

Incom:o~::~ane'nt' . fuitds', "'?diaalo'nary 

washi~~t~e~y Trust' . Compan:i: 'liiteresi 1,000 00 

onwar~e~iJvenieni . ireasur~r: . Mission: 

7 73 

11 

Mil 
ary Society ................... 407 00 

ton Junction Church, Missionary 
N ~ociety.. .................... . 

Ad
ew ork City Church ............. . 
ams Center Church, Jamaica .... . 

16 00 
25 00 
50 00 

$22,480 51 

G. V~lthuysen. sePterri~~~ salary .... $ 
T. L. M .. Spencer. September salary .. 
H .. Louie Mignott, September salary· .. 
William L .. Burdick, September salary 

traveling expenses. posta-ge, and 

Willi 
stationery . . ................ . 

am L. Burdick, clerk hire ..... : 
L. J. Branch, September salary ..... . 
C. C. Van Horn, September salary ... . 
Ellis R. Lewi-s, September sa"Iary ... . 
R . B. St. Clair. September salary ... . 
George W. Hills, September salary .. 
Angeline P. Allen, September' salary .. 
L, D. Seager, September sala;ry .•.•.. 
J. W. Crofoot, September salary ..... · 
Anna M. West, September salary .... ' 
Charles . W. Thorngate, July-Sept.em-

, ber salary to ............................ • : ....... 

Mrs. Lena G. Crofoot, July-Septemper 
salary .. .. .................................... ' ..... .. 

William Clayton. July-September sal: 
. ".ary .. .. ................................................... .. 

Canadian, Pacific Steamship LineEi, 
. ..passage Mabel L. West ....... ~. 
MabelL. West, traveling expenses ... _ 
J. W.Crofoot, traveling expenses'.: .. . 
NettieM., West, account Mabel L~ West 
Industrial Trp.~t Company, account H. 
.' . E. DaVIS salary .............. . 

Gordon Hurlbutt, account Oct9bers'~1-
. ' ," ary, H. L. Mignott •.....• : .. ~ " .. . 

Mabe~ L .. West" account salary~. : .... "' 
William L. Burdick, October salary: 

tra v:ellng . expenses, :postage .atul 
.' .. ~tatlonery.."., ........ ~._ ........ '., .. ~ •••••• 
WilUam: It. Burdick, clerk hire' ~'~ ..... ~. 
Trea~urers\ exp~ms~s . • ••••••..• ~' ,-•• :. 

83 34 
83 34 
36 00 

178 ,79 
33 34 
25 00 
41 66 

130 20 
12500 
.50 00 
25 00 ' 
66, ,67 

100 00 
51 83 
'" ~ 5'000 

25 00 

25 00. 

168 '.75 " 
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Spe~laJ;,-funds . refer:red,... i()~ in 'last .month~s" re~· 
port now 'amount to $20~103.44ibalan¢e 'on 'hand 
$20.537~50,; net in<lebtedness $1-65 .. 94.: . ' 

S. H. Davis, 
.\ . Treasurer. 

~& o. E. 

the;di~ip.e;purpose ;:ncract of <lesertion will 
put aside .. his;~eat,. unfaltering ,unconquer

. , able ( lov~.; . With ,all their ·failures, still he· 
loved, ,them-· . foved~ "thembecause of their 

. weakness, ' which· he : sought to. help them, )' 
THE. ,INFINITE, ETERNAL LOVE OF GOD overcome. " .:., 

(A sermon preached by Mrs. Lena G. Crofoot, As ,representatives, of God;· as his spirit ... 
delegate from the Central and Western asso~ ual)srael,' we come ·t();;be ,sharers in this 
ciations to the Southeastern Association, New 
Milton. W. Va., September 3, 1926, and sent blessed ,promise.-With all'our mistakes and 

, for publication by request of the association.) failures, on record. against US, he will love 
((Having lov,ed his own which were 'in the us.- to the' end ... Herein' is the element of 

world, he loved them unto the end." Jop,n divine love 'revealed in : the nature of Jesus, 
13: 1. . !' yes, and in the nature of all his true fol-

The study of this passage reveals the lowers. It is easy to 'love people who are 
ever-abounding, constant, abiding love of lovely, pure; but quite difficult to love those 
God. The fact of this love has been inter- who ate unlovely, unholy, unattractive, de
woven and interlocked in every act and graded, impure.' ,Do not mistake. It is nol.. 
word of our blessed Savior. In all his love for sin but for the' sinner. Christ can 
moods, both light and dark; in despondency not love the evil, 'coarse, hateful ways of 
and despair; when he was· persecuted, men;, but .he loves man and desires to help 
mocked, and reviled; even when carrying him develop out of weakness and sin a 
the terrible burdens and the almost crush- better. self, a strong, pure, manhood. Tak
ing responsibilities of those c1osing.,:hours ing--man's tough, homely nature to ripen it 
of his trial and crucifixion; yet through it from:, deep vileness into loveliness; lifting 
all, again and again, he gives us a beautiful . men 'l1P' and"making"of them men in the 
conception of an abiding, 'eternal God love. truest sense ·ot tl\at word,this was his pur-

It was. on the eve of his betrayal that pose concerning his immediate· co.,..laborers, , 
Jesus gave his disciples' that great lesson and is still his purpose .. a!ld hope· for ,us. 
of humility and helpfulness. This . lesson We, his' discipl~s, come from the common 
was the prelude to the words of our text, walks of life.' Wectll have sad shortcom
"Having loved his own which were in the ings~. These the Master' seeks . to correct. 
world, he loved them unto the end." He would train us to become fit instruments 

When we study the lives of these men for .the work 'Of his kingdom. Weare sur
referred to in our text, we marvel at his prised that he loves us .when _he knows tis 
declaration. Of the twelve, only. three seem so well; but· frpm the fullness of his love .. 
to have' left much impress ,upon history; . nature comes canstant love-.love to the end. 
and one of the three denied his blessed Lord We !Jove becauseQf .. : the intrinsic excel;. 
at a crucial time when the .Master sorely lehcy· of;the' orie'loved~ Often we create 
needed .friends. The three-Peter, James and·;magnify;qualities,·in fancy clothing the· 
and John-seem to have been most intimate' object '~l()ved ,with beautiful ~xcellencies. 
with Jesus,. and considerable has been left We thus d:eateglowing enthusiasm of affec
us of their writi~gs. B~t - of the / others tion, ·.which is often dispelled 'in the· wear 
who were undoulttedly good ,men-··'J~das and· tear ~f daily lift? and companionship., 
excepted-· nothing much is found in history Inns the .love element.has to bestimulateg 
and but little in the t~aditioI}s}Vhich .come by. positive or imagined excellencies. But 
to us from these times. They; were com,.. in God: no. such stimulation is needed. Love 
mon men-simple, unlettered men, men of ,is the: 'vital element in,God's nature admin~ 
ordinary ability~ Coming as they did /from istered 'for our own good. It makes our 
the common walks of life, . there were,'no life motebeautifuI' and brings into it-larger; 
doubt, 'hundreds of men their equal in' point happiness.,.. . '. 
of culture' or knowledge. Then, as. we see·,We·l1eed to obtain a .clear conception of- . 
their, dullness of apprel}ension in .graspjng . this ".'loviIlg" if wewouTdget to the root 
the spiritual ideas· of his kingdom,as';we'- ideao£.:God's love as presented by Christ. 
witness their cowardly desertion at ·thepre,.. ,T£-.'-':ourmother·cah .. love us with all our 
liminary.trjal, -it :prese:nts' a .melanchply pic~:tat11ts+imperfecf as' she is in her.capacity 
ture~:,i .. Y.etJ ,no'(lackiof '.~ai.tI(:·;will. overtumffor Joving-why- can,~.not the ,divine, Be~ng, 
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whois,aliloveand' has ·unboundedcapacity, weary'waste in the life where, love has never 
love impure and helpless creatures; and" by entered. God through his great love for 
that love, seek to wit). th~m, from their"lost, 'us has .taught us of the infinite sweetness 
hopeless condition to, an estate 'of full, free, of love. 'Let us teach some lonely heart, by 
happy and, blessed manhood ? ' , love, how much God cares for him. Let 

If the divine love has not this purpose the warm Christ-love of our -hearts thaw 
or. mission, then the term love, has no mean- out 's.om·e congealed heart until' it' shall 
ing. If the divine love is implanted in ,our gather enough' of the warmth of love to 
hearts, it, must mean help for the poor, realize the great abounding love of our 
weak, crushed, 3rnd miserable ones of earth. heavenly Father. 
God, through Chri~t, has assured us that in When such unselfish love shall rule in 
spite of our sins he lqves us. So we must our li,ves, the possibilities of a heaven upon 
make men in sin, to feel that we love them earth enters the realm of probabilities. We 
in spite of their sins; that' we seek by that need no new theology; the good old gospel 
love to induce them to forsake their sins; is sufficient to bring it. It is not found in 

, that it is not their uhloveliness that attracts the intellect; it comes as simply as a man 
tis" but their need. This is the sublitl)est or woman leads unselfish lives. The God 
principle 'of true service to men, and if love in the human heart is determined by 
made the rule, of our life, it would drown the strength of this all-absorbing principle. 
all ; selfishness and· eventually lead the world "He maketh his ~un to rise upon the evil 
to' Christ. and the good, and. sendeth the rain on the 

The secret of love in Gael, represented by just and unjust." The love of God shines 
Christ Jesus does not rest in' externals upon all the ugly and the beautiful. To 
operating tlpon the divine Being to ' produce possess this kind of love we must enlarge 
effects, but it rests upon the nature of God. our capacity. No substitute can .replace, ,the, 
How comforting is this thought to all who lack of unselfish helpfulness to needy crea
are con~cious , of their human frailties and tures. We are not willing to sacrifice our 
imperfections. With the picture of the comforts, our pleasures. We are unwilling 
spiritual poverty before us we wonder at a to exert our energies for the good of others 
love so deep, so rich as to take us in its and do· for them at the expense of self
thought, while our lives are so cQvered witn. pleasures. Yet that is the true gospel. The 
th~rags of filth and. sin. " spirit of this gospel is the atmosphere. of 

Can you, my Ch~i,stian brother 6r sister, heaven. While we earnestly contend for 
love those whose ways are the ways of sin? soul-culture, it is not the process but the re
Ought ~e not to love them with one single sult we area-fter. Neither do we contend f.or 
purpose in" view, that they may be cleansed an ice-cold plant of supreme selfishness. 
from all ,unrighteousness? Christ gave us A man may be "well polished," intensely 
some striking examples upon this point. It active, and supremely selfish. Such a one 
is a lesson we need to heed. We love our is far from the kingdom. "Though I speak 
kin, our '. own set; but. that is a selfish love, with tongues of tllen and of angels, and 
not .aChristian love. . We should love all, have not love, I am, ,becom:e, -as sounding, 
not because, they are lovable, but because brass or a tinkling .. cymbal. And though I 
they are human beings made in God's im- have the, gift of propheq, and understand 

, age.. Christ loved us in ,ali our selfish and all .mysteries, and all knowledge; and 
unfruitful ways, full of carnal, evil 'pas- though I have all, faith, so that I could re- , 
sions. The eye of God hath seen all that is move mountains and have not love, I ,am 

, evil within us and still through Jesus he nothing." I 

commands us to "love.one another as he We are not to love a man ;simply be
hath loved us." " can Christians ever reach cause he has.obtained much:,of this.world's 
this' much desired, blessed altitude? We goods; we ,are not· to love those· who love 

, repeat: it is not simply "the. saint," the us, simply for that reason~,' "If ye'.Jove 
sweet and beautiful, that you, are· to ,love;: those, th~t love. you; what thank -hav~~ ye?" 
but. the dull, the unattractive, the ignorant; Paul .throws light upon the ,:secret. of ,the 
impure. How many such live and die, know- , power of love when he said, "I will, very 
ing n0t¥ng of the sweet sympathy' and ' gladly, spend.andbe. spent for ,you;; Jho.ugh " 

, happyt, content of. human love. , What a the more: abUndantly I love. you, ,the less.I 
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be loved." That whiCh;: mak~S' God"~.'Gbd!;· ,Jtemptalion1, to' help ·'.tis, igain " a· victory Over 
is that, by reason of hi's n~ture, he is able selfishness. ,.' ", : . 
to love when not loved. I f we only love A sense of unworthiness often ' keeps one 
those who' love' us, what great divine prin- away from, GOd ; .. but , it shQuld:be·the first 
ciple have we fulfilled? None., Such a reason why ,we ;should,ask for his, help. 
love is perfectly natural, and it would be ' This consCious unworthiness ' is 'a cloud 

I strange if we failed in loving that· which betweenmariy a·poor, 'needy creature and 
is lovable. But to love the unlovely is con- God; shutting ·him from' them, because . of ' 
trary to all our human desires and wishes. their mistaken notion" of., him.' Had God 
To acquire this power is to fulfill the true love only for p~rfect beings, what sense in 
principle of divine love, "Bless them that his, sending' his only. Son 'into' the wor~d, 
curse you." It is apaH: from our. human, opening away through him' for imperfect, 
nature to do it, above or beyond the unre- miserable,' wretched sinners? It is only 
generate human heart to be undisturbed by when the sinner's eyes are opened and he 
such enmity and to maintain a sweet tem- sees and feels his .lost, condition that he 
per, a loving sympathy for the one thus cries for help. As' Christia,ns we feel each 
cursing us. But herein is Christ love. It day, that we come short .of' being righteous 
is not to be a pretty stage performance; , and sadly fail in our whole duty to God 
in your soul you are to love them and bless, and man, and .we·-, need to ask God's help 
them. "Do good' to them that hate you, and mer-cy, for such " failures. But the sin~ 
and pray for them which despitefully use ner and the Christian ,must feel'their need; 
you." Here to Itle is the true test of the and -until they do they are not apt to ap
soul's attitude in loving. What stronger proach God for help. We: often stifle this 
test can you possibly bring or conceive of feeling and by excuses seek '.to evade duty; 
than this? The Christ spirit stands secure or we may become, very active and supp9~e 
in the presence of spiteful, mean persecu- that aetiyity will C9ndoti~ our faults.' But 
tion; calm, unmoved, he is giving love for that is'selfishness. The prqper motive to 
cursing,. kindness for hatred, gOQd for evil. hold and lead 'in all serv;,ce, ~ in all true act
"Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord." Many ing, is love-love tpr God,Jove for human
of us profess faith in God; but how many ity., Obeying this law we shall be')il har-
of us under this true test of discipleship mony with God. , " , ; 
would 'be found' wanting'? , True disciple- 'We have here,' in brief, the spirit and the 
ship means the establishment of this divine gospel 'of' Ch~ist as '.ullfolded and inter
principle of loving in the heart as a part of pret~d,by him ill: his'-words and in :his life. 
the life. Then, and only then,· do we show We dishonor 'otirsely~s and bring reproach 
good evidence that 'we are Christ's. and shame upon our- cause, when we liv~ in 

Soul culture! growth in grace t" is all to be disobedience and open 'neglect of this divine 
gauged by the capacity of love for the pttre~ law of love which :he 'has so ftilly' ampli
the good and lovely? No! Rather, for fied. It show~ ,:ingratif11,de-for all he has 
those who are impure and un~ove~y. To done for us. 'We are to love, not because 
love such we know is 11 difficult .th~rtg ,to do. ' the r~tiir~lnight be' a.dyaritageoits to us, 
We fear that th()se who do it are few .in but hecatise.w~ have. received £r~ely, t~ere
number'., But we must 'not forget that this . fore. s~ql.!ld··free1y grve. H.ere , IS a hlghet: 
yoke and this cross is Christ's'. Itll!eansmotlv~~: ~e,~ust freely .g~ve whe~her we 
self-denial, most certainly, fot'sel£.;.denialis have" recelv~4 .or not; for It l~ the nature of I' 

Christlikeness. "Who having, denied . hi~- the ~lov~ pnnclple to, bestow 1~. Love ~~~t 
self loved his own/' .'in.c1qding . the entire radlat~ •. as freely as the s~nbght. .' 
human race~ And -having lQved them;, he· . ¥ay ~~~dope.n ou~ hearts .to a c1ea,:er 
continued to love them unto the· end,-,~How' ,c<?nceptlQn:an~ grand~ur of !hls lo~ pr~n
could 'we~ as sinners, in the sight 'of God, ."~ip1e em~!~ced: :and '.' shown In the 'Infinite 
ever dare to lift our eyes unto him for 4elp and: eternal, love', of God., " . , 
without- such anassutahce 'as this? Itmeefs. ',., ",' ,.,., , ,.' , . " , ,. . 
our cortsbiolts n~edof help. , :~e i~ ,a.p~rf~~~, " ,'~h~". ~ireat::· ili,Ing 1n,~hlS. ~or1d , IS·. not. so 
Being "to;'Wh9~ ,we'~~ql~ ·lqp~~;.wl1Qse)-.19V'~:;' Tll~J:h~ef;~.·iVV~·~tal1~ a,s:'ln:what direction 
flows i#tp~' our daily-~ :life ,of ,struggl~: :~nQ" "we;~r~;Jl1o~I~~~s:4,sha1t'ayM essenger. " 

" - ... -' 
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"LETTERS TO 'THE<SMITHS" . . " . 

. ' : ;.:,;:~t::;.):~' '.. REV.' AHVA J. C. BOND 

','c:'i'T-!ris;;lH;tie Iio?k .of nin~ty-six pages, publish~ ~Y the American Sabbath Tract So
;:~lety,'I~a:welI- printed, tastily bound gem of the pnnter's art. And when one turns to 
. -1ts:.'c?~tent~_ he ·fin?s .ifl: every .letter a practical and ~timulating 'message,- "clothed in a 
style that IS' racy and .Interesbng. In all there are eighteen letters, direct and intimate 

.' an~,~ealingwith everyday subjeCts of human interest in a way that sends the mes~ 
~age . home to the heart of every reader. . 
': '.. N~thing could be, ~o~e al?propriate for a C~ristmas or birthday present for a boy 

,or a young man. th.an' this handy httle ,:olume, sInce many of its helpful and delight
. fully' frank and I.ntimate messages are directed to young men. there are messages for 

·y?ung wo~en also, as w~II as for ad'!-lts. ~arents should read it for the 'help it will 
give them In understandIng and deahng WIth the problems of their children. Alto
gether it 'is written with rare understanding and sympathy. . 

While' each letter is addressed to a "nephew" or to a "niece" of the author "Uncle 
. Oliver," ea~h deals with a·specific subject. Below are the subjects as we have' worked 
t~em O?t after read}ng the b?o~ through twice with interest and delight. In connec
bon 'Wlt~ each sU~Ject .headlng as thus presented, there is a brief quotation taken from 

.~hat partIcular letter, WIth the number of the page in the book -Qn which the quotation 
.. may be found. 
. ;'~~i, '.p:rice in' paper binditig, twenty-five cents; clot~, fifty cents. 
. ;q~ .. ::, S~cured through agents, or from the publishers, the American Sabbath Tract So

. : .-ciety,Plainfield, N.J. 
I", ". • 

',' ~ -

'. NUMBER, ONE To PETER SMITH JOINING THE CHURCH 
.... 1 am sati~fied that if you once fully. commit your,self upon this great question and be

come a me:mbe! of the church of G?~, you will feel, when beating about among the 
stormy temptatIons upon the sea of hte, the protection of an anchor that will never 
let you suffer wreck, if you will only put your trust in that anchor,-page 6, 

.·NUMBER Two To HARRY SMITH GOING TO COLLEGE 
I kno\y well enough that you would, if you go to college, have to "work your own 
way" through; and I under stang, too, that to do such a thing requires no little grit and 
"perseverance .. Yet, I have seen' boys not so favorably situated as you are undertake the 
stru~gle; I have wat~d them daily for years while in the struggle· and I have seen 
themco~e out of it conquerors-manly, strength of character stamp~d upon every fea-

• ture, and eyes bright· with intellectual activity.-page 11. 
;'~lt~¥~ERTHREE To ARTHUR SMITH SOWING AND REAPING 

But, . Arthur, when we went to work in the old farmer's harvest field, we were only 
harvesters after ~11. The fact of the broad acr.es of rich,. waving grain ~ was due, 

_ through the ~lessmg of God, to the old farmer hUllself, to hrs seed-sowing and watch-
. ..' ,fu! ca}C of hiS crop.-page 15. 
NUMBER FouR' To DEACON JONAS SMITH "SCATTERATION" 

. Yl e feel that our children are a sacred trust and that their religious and mental train-
mg must be our first care; that, Unless th~re be a necessity for us to do otherwise 

.. we have no right to deprive them of the best advantages possible in the way of men~ 
tal. and moral g~owth. ~nd so we must decline to mak~ the move you suggest and re-

.' .mam contented m the htde home where we have lived so· many years and where we 
. have so .much enjoyed life.-page 18. 

..... , 

NUMBER FIVE To ALBERT SMITH : COLLEGE DAYS 
It~ is human nature to wish to appear well-a most desirabte trait in anybody· and I 

. think all the more of. any person who .would like to wear a good coat and a fine hat . 

. But Godh~s so ordered that s<?me C?f !-Is ~ust choose between something fine upon the 
.head and a we!l:tevelo~d br~m wlthm It. You have chosen the brain, Albert, instead' 
of the hat, and it IS a WIse. cholce.-page 25. " 

NUMBER SIX To DR. RICHARD SMITH' A ,CHRISTIAN PHYSICIAN 
Of cpurse you will say, as you read this, that you have not done much for Christ ' 

.. , where you ar~ ; but you h~ve ~one ,more than you thinlc~ It is not so much what one 
. does today, .. ~utthat somethmg m~e act !h~t makes it· amount' to a great deal jn the 

. " future. There are' m~y deeds that seem 11 ttl~ tOday, which viewed 'inthe light 'of the-
future are .great.-page29. . "'t'. . .' . ',. 

\ ." 

. . 
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NUMBER· SEVEN,., ;1'. , ", To ARTHUiLSMITH··.·.,·:, . .'~<· .," .. GLEAN,SPEECH· 
What I want to .pr.oPQse to .you:is that both of us ,undertake to do more than we have 
dOne to' use' our 'influence. against· the telling of· indecent stories 'and' the 'use' 0'£ unchaste 
language, esPeCially··bythose who profess something better, land by the boys.-page 38. 

NUM'BER EIGHT To 'THEODORE SMITH THE YOUNG MINISTER 
: 1 have known young people t6 run and hide' when their long-faced pastor was dis- . 

cpvered tying his horse at the front gate .. Don't be too anxious to draw them into 
religious conversation. Get them to doing something in the way of church work. Every 
day sow some good seed in good ground, but use discretion in doing it.-page· 44 

NUMBER NINE To JENNIE SMITH , THE CHRISTIAN TEACHER 
Knowledge is power to do mischief as well as to do good. The right use of this 
power depends upotra heart that is right; the motives to action spring from' the, feel
ings. And so, ,Jennie, while you strive by both precept and, example to' store the 
minds of your puprls with lmowledge, and to make them good thinkers, do not forget 
to do all in your power to reach their hearts~-page 49. . '. , 

NUMBER TEN To H. W. SMITH CHOOSING'A PROFEssION 
Real' success comes from one's entering heart and soul intohis"work, .and no one can ',', 
well do this who does not find himself pretty well adapted to it and somewhat in love ,. 
with it. If a wagon be built two inches narrower than the road there will be friction 
all the time as it grinds against the sides of the rut; and the same thing wiUhappen if 

,-. , . 

built too wide by even a trifle.-page 51. . . , , 
NUMBER ELEVEN To TOM SMITH ON SM:O:KIN-~': 

You may som~ day like to use all your influence. in . favor of right habits arid against" " ." 
wrong ones. If you go on 'smoking, you will find yourself' somewhat'held back from 
doing good.-page 62 . 

NUMBER TWELVE To HARRY SMITH. A GooD HUSBAND : 
. Her sweet alto that so charmed you a year. ago should ~. be more charming . to you 
now; and your well-trained tenor should harmonize with her voice better than ever, .' , 
now that you are where you have so good a chance to practice tog~ther. You have, 
told her manv times how you admire her playing; prove to her now that you were 
not lying about it.~age 66. . ,:, "" 

NUMBER THIRTEEN To J. NELSON SMITH 1 L·'~. GARDENiNG:' 
Work done with weeds just at the' right time is worth more than ten times as 'much ',!, 

effort after they get a good start. It is with weeds ll1uch'~as' 'it is'.withbadhabi~s .. If>;' ..•. 
scratched out early it will be easier afterwards. Both weedy gardens and weedy" ... " . 
characters are abominations.-page 71. ' 

NUMBER FOURTEEN To' GEORGE SMITH "BIG-HEADEDNESS" .. 
Many better heads than yours have been a little turned by success. I think: too, that 
such a turning of the he~d is more likely to result from s~ccesswon by hard per-' ..... . 
sonal effort than from that gained through the aid . of others~ Do you recall what Josh 
Billings once said, that "the self-made man is a little too apt to come to worsh~p his. 
creator" ?-page ?6. . _ 

NUMBER FIFTEEN To FLORENCE SMITH GETTING AN EDUCATION';~' 
We are a little too apt, Florence, to regard education as almost wholly connecte~ with '. '" 
books, when, in a higher and better sense, bopks furnish only apart , of . a good. training; 
an important part-4 it is true., yet only a part. And that would not. be worth much to tis 
wrthout the completing portion. 'What you are getting is of itself worth a great deal 
more to you than' mere book learning; it is fitting you for the kingdom.-page . 79~ . . . 

NUMBER SIXTEEN To .THE REV. FRANK SMITH ON PREACHING" 
When I was a boy-in the old log schoolhouse-I used to " hear the preacher say, after I I 

thought it time for him ,to stop, "Now, 'just one, more ,point and I will crose." . I 
, 'came to think a point rfiust have some length to it, yet. I tried to sit still ~d _ wait. 

Then he would say, "One word more and I will 'be done." I' had not yet learrted about 
that figure of speech called prevarication, and so I took his statement literally.-page 82. 

NUMBER SEVENTEEN To ALL My NEPHKWS AND NIECES' THE MEANING OF THE FLAG 
When you look atthose stripes tl(titk of, the spirit of. heroism, ·the love of religious ' 
liberty, the sturdiness of character of . ,~ose brave men and women who, in. the fear of 
God, came to the then inhospitable shorr.f"of America to found here a nation upon; the 
principles otliberty to worship hinf-according to the dictates of conscience.-page 85. . , 

N UMBER EIGHTEEN THE1VfE-ANINGOF THE COLORS IN TH~ FLAG 
. . , '. . . ". . . ,; '--<;:) 

To ALL MyNEPllEWSAND NIECES ..' 
In wartimes 'we. boysf~ught with bullets. Jt is now my business, to fight with hal~· 
·lots;, ~dit will soon ·be yours~And I can', assure ,you, boys, and girls~that it ~es " 
',jitsf' as ."much coUrage to· fight, with one as the other .41age-91. .' .'.. .... ',. ( 

'. . 

... 

-:. 
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. THE. SPREAD IN, SCHOOL INFLUEN,CE 
In ,.estimating . the . efficiency' ,of' our 

.sch<?ols·should t~e emphasis.be, placed on 
;scholarship ot citizenshi~pacity or char
'acter~r .both.? . 
'. In the . life of the- individual, even as it;l 
'the -life of the nation, the activities of today 
are cOl).ducted' in the light of their influ
ence on the affairs of tomorrow. So it is 
.withed~catjon~its prime business is the 
development of .. the 'indivjdual to . build 'the 
nation's ,future. "One's way of looking at 
things does not depend upon the size of the 
town he lives-in.but:on the size of his mind." 
With educatio.n there ,need be' no "Main 
Street." . 
- Our ,'eclucatiotlal . system works in many 

~irectioris. It enlarges the earning value of 
the child to its parent and to the nation. 
It brings an Americanizing influence to bear 
on the' lives of our foreigners. . It steps 
forth to rehabilitate the delinquent child, to. 
restore the faltering physically. It de-

. velops' . research' students, trains f'eachers, 
and makes possible the professions. ' 

These ,are· all essential in our scheme of 
things. .' However, education is especially. 
concerned. with the many. They hold the 
balance~f' power:' at the ballot. It is im
portant,' therefore, that they have an inter
est in and an understanding of publIC issues.· 

year, recalls the Italian' workman' who 
. ,wo:u1d . hum s~~t~hes. of opera while he 

labored; an Irishman' who would discuss 
political issues wh'ile he picked; an Amer
ican who would analyze economic condi
tions while he worked.' None of these men 
'was less' efficient with pick and shovel be- j 

cause in a degree intellectually developed. 
Yet their lives were richer, their resources 
greater. It .would be unfortunate were it 
necessary to conserve ignorance in order to 
furnish an adequate labor supply. 

The welfare of this country centers 
around the training of the many. It de
pends upon a high social 'morale, 'an' increas

. ing number of mentally alert producers. 
It r:equires a citizenry with intelligence to 

. value and enjoy social contacts, with suffi
cient educational foundation to admit of 
self-development, equipped to improve its 
leisure, and imbued with sufficieot sports
manship to play the game. This is a' con
tributioo . education makes ~ a contribution 
with intelligence, not ignorance, as the foun
dation. 

Education should make more palatable the 
humbler tasks in life.-Better Schools 
League. 

WHEN FATHER PRAYS 
When father prays he -doesn't use 

The words t·he preacher does; 
-There's different things for different 

But mostly it:s for tis. 
days-

When father prays the house is still, 
" His· voice is slow and deep. '. . . 

We shut our eyes, the clock ticks loud, 
So quiet we must keep. . 

He prays that we may be good boys, 
, And., later on good men; . . 
And then we squirm, and think we won't 
. Have any. quarrels again. 

. It is to. them,·.w~ look 'for establishing a 
,wholesale social' morale. . It is important, 
then, that they' be' educated in an atmosphere 
of faith and hope~ It is important that they 
be educated fo relish their work, and 'with You'd never think, to look at dad, 
a proper balance be.tween. work,. worshio,L"- He once had tempers, too. . r guess ·if fathern~eds to ,pray, 
and play, they, may' enjoy toil, and -utilize We youngsters surely do. 
the. increasing .leisure allotted them ,without '. 
being bored or- tempted to dissipation.' Somet.imes . the prayer gets very long 

It is a misconception to. conclude that . l\nd. hard: to :upderstand, . 
educating a. p.er'son .is· re.ducing.h. ,is, efficien. cy' AI;ld th:en .I' wiggle.up quite close, 

. A.nd let hini hold my hand. 
to . toil. His capacity to. work ,should' be _ 
none the' less because he'hasbe'en schooied'. I can't remember all of" it-

Mind, helps .. mps.cle., A y.oungc.ol~ege D:U,ln . 1'~: 1.i~tle :yet, rou see; .' 
who dug· .ditches 'during. his vacations to . B?t. one,.lhlng:! ~an n~t:~~orget~, .' 

. . . • " " ".', ' ,'. . My, father· prays Jor',.me 1 . i.:, 4.. . _ 
gain health and wealth. for ,the ·.next -&choQl. '. :~. 'W~ T; mc ReC'(Jrd"()r'Ch~IUin tv ork. 

,. , ...... ~. 

'I'~' is' " A.BBA:' TH" nn1ti'r\R' 'D··'·~,b' J!·E1~.[!ll } . S'l,',. . ,,' ~, . ~ .~\;,\;},I '. " ',.c,~ .. 

acters' .that ':comriiartd<the·, 3:amiration and 
re~pect;and lo~ebfth.ose; ar,ound .us.·, 

. ~~Or ;to·,'putdt:iit another Way, by heroic, 
loving, service; £hrises" character is formed 

l!:::===;: .. ============::::!I . within~us,;·and.hischaracter is always lov- . 
.' MRs. RUBY' COON 'BABCOCK ab1e~ , ',.' ~ ~ 

IOUNG'PEOpLE'S" ,WORK:, 

ft.·F.P Ow Box 73. Battle Creek. Mich. ;"Then.let :u,s learn this' one supre1De les,:", . Contributing Editor 

. CHARACTER 
Christl_ Endeavor Topic for Sabbath DR7,' 

December ',4, 1926 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-lA good character (Acts .11: 22-26) 
Monday-Character and r~putation (Ecc1. 7: 1) 
Ttiesday~Tra.ining in childhood (Prov. 22: 6) 
Wednesday-Formed by divine power (2 Cor. 3:' 

17,. 18) . 
Thursday-. Companions affect, us (Eph. 5: 6-16) 
Friday-. Jesus molds us (Phd. 3: 7-16) .. 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Character: How form It? 

, What affects it? (Prov. 22: 1; 8: 1-11·; I, 
Cor. 15: 33. Consecration meeting) 

"J ust as the greatest men, like 'Lincoln 
and many others, came' not out of the ease' 
and luxury of wealth, but' out of the temp-. 
tation, struggle, and strenuousness . of 'the' 
life of poverty, 'so man, to develop stt~ngth 
of character, needed the temptatioris; st'rug - ' 

, gles, and strenuousness that tajIle .into· th~s 
world' because of the existence~(;f evil. This 
is the meaning of Christ's 'wilderness of 
temptation,' and it will' be foundt~a:~ all 
great men, especially, a:1l, great splr1tual 
heroes have had their wilderness of temp-

I , , 

tation. " , .. 
"Someone has said, 'Our knowledge 

solely consists in a recognition of likenesses 
and differences.' So man needed the con
trasts of. good and evil, to show him the 
true nature of both-to show him ,that good t 

was harmonious, constructive, and tended 
to happiness; and life, and evil wasdiscor
dant destructive, and inevitably tended to 
mise~y an~ death; ·and. that therefore it w~s 
God's wisdom and love, and not an arbI
trary desire to boss,thaf ·gay-e- his law·'to 
man."-From a letter from Dr. G. E. Fifield 
to one of his parishioners. 

"1 have my impediments1 and.':so·have 
you yours. I am tempte4 t9' give; !Up ... the 
struggle and let the .impedimentwiri ,tJ:1e 
fight; and so are you. When we d(j'th~s, . 
our disabilities are likely to' ·make . us morose 
and suspicious and fault finding, whereas 
bravely~'doingourduty, ·leavingourimped~
ments in ·therear,.honestly;doing the best 
we can," we· in . time. make; ~o~ bUrs elves , char-

son-of Christian ,Endeavor, to leave :our·im~. 
p~ditnentsbehind and to do the hard things . 
for his dear sake.'''-· From the Francis. E~ , 
Clark Year Book. 

- . 

. A. THOUGHT.FOR~ QUIET HOUR' 
LYLE CRANDALL 

"Character~is the tag that' '~ho~s destiny~;" 
This' statement expressesa.!greaf truth arid 
one which we should" '111editate upon. The. 
characters which wetorln.'in' this life show 
our; d~stiny':in' ih~' futtih{ ·life. How ini~:. 
portant'it IS then,' that we forin good char"; : 
acters! . ... .. 

Character is formed by' the hard knocks, 
struggles, opposition, and liard tasks in life. 
These obstacles have to be' met, and much 
depends upon' the' . way in which we meet . 
them. If 'we overcome them, rather than 
being overcome by them,' we become sti"dng. 

Environment' . ~affects' character. Our' 
Roman 'Catholic friends say t~at if they can 
have the training of 'a child during the fitst '. 
seven years of his life he will always be' a'; 
Catholic.. So we are·: affected by the peop!e 
we associate'with, and even by: the comniu~ 
nity inwhich'we;live. '.: ; ':";. 

"There "may be '~ompehsatiori"~; ~e loud. ap'pt~us~~"") 
" . of fame;";,' . ; . ..".' ," ," .; .... ~; .. 

B.utlwhen all ,is said and dorie,';"'~"';': ~~ :;""::';:"'.' 
He life's: best reward.has.won, .. c ... :;. ·.:,;T':q, ;:,'1 

Whose characteris"wib,1e~sed_~y,~~ :~d!~ppl,1()r~4' 
'nam" e.'" ," '. '. . ".',- ."00'_ 

: . (l~'" ; 

Battt~.,Creek,Mich.· "',~ __ , .... '~;,:~. t"':" ,:.\.' 
\ , .'.- .... , ,; 
.F"1. \_O .. ~ ... 0 >l.!. .... .. 

THE<lNTERMmIATE CORNER·" I 

",";-REV.,PAuL S.-BURDICK ... ,,' ',' 
Int~rmed.iate Christ1a~. Endeavor; SupeTintendent " 

Topic. torSabbath.'D-..y., . December '4;1828;· ';'" 
.<, .,,'. DAILY·.READINGS .. ,,·" ', .. ~. ,.' 

Sunday-The rule of kindness (Eph ... 4::32) .. 
MOllday~ Th~ 'rule:: of tact. (Phil. 2. :3-5) .', . ' , . 
.T~e~~ay~~he rule of ~ervlce. (M,ark 2: 1~12~ . 
W:edDesday-' The' rule of patience (Lu~e .10~38- , 

''<42). ' .. ,." . 
Thursday-:--Therule .of generosity (Gen. 13: '5-11) 
,Fric;1,ay~Th~ rule,Qf:·iJ,l~ace. (Pro,v.1.5: 1) ..:.: . j •. 

Sabbath Day-TQpIC: What are spmerules .. of _ 
'ftienashfp?' {r .Sam.IS: 14; ]ohri15: 12~15. 

. Consecration, meeting) \ ...' ,:~., " 

• I 

• I 
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, ,; , ,,' Rpr..ES OF. FRIENDSHIP '",. 

The' "teen" age is a' good age for 'nlaldng 
frien~s', 'as some' of the friends- you ,niake 
then will be your friends for life;and\ it is' 
safe to say that the kind -of friends you.' 
make then will be the kind of friends yO~' 
will continue to make in later life.' It 'is 
important, then, that' we think now of some 
rules to guide us in' making and holding 
friends. . , 

FRIENDLINESS 
, . The, first rule for making friends is to 
be, fr;iendly. That so.unds simple, and yet 
how many people there are without friends 
si~ply because they can not or w~ll not obey 
thIs rule. 'Some a~e too proud to unbend 
and give friendly words and actions. 
Others are so shy they fear their friendli
ness will be repulsed. Both classes must 
think less of self and more of the welfare 
o'f others~ 

WINNOWING 
As . the' farmer separates chaff from 

wheat" so . we nU:1st continually be doing with: 
our acquaintances. 'We may be civil to all, 

, but some are not worthy of our highest 
,regatd. When adversity comes, they are 
like "chaff which the winq. driveth away." 
~pt t~e true friend will' help us, ~ounsel us, 
S~i1dby us, ,no matt~r what fortune befalls 

, us. 
, , HOLDING 
.:~t i~' not true that ~c~nce a friend, always 

a friend." 'We may lose a friend by our 
~relessness or indifference to his welfare. 
If 'there ,is a stranger upon whom' we wish 
to make a good 'impre~sion, how courteous 
we can act! But we are apt to think that 
"anything is good' enough for a friend." 
On the contrary; nothing is too good for 
our friends, especially those of our own 
household.. .' 

Intermediate ,societie~ at, B'~O()ldield, Mil
ton, and the newly. organized society' at 
Milton Junction, have. ,started 'on,fue, RE
CORDER Reading Contest. What other 
societies have? ' 

A fine expression of friendship. is open 
tQyoung, people in connection, with the . 
Japanese Doll festival which Mrs. Van' 
Hom mentioned in her letter, last week~We 
understand the, Alfred Station Intermediate'. 
society Will send, a. doll, toriiake somelittl~~: 
Japanese girl happy. . .. ' ,j" 

ELISABETH KENYON' 
J~~lO:r' Clirlstian Endeavor~uP,e.r~ntendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR NOVEMBER' 27, 1926 
We might make this a blackboatd' or an 

-object talk. For the object talk get seven
teen small sticks and 'seventeen small rec
tangles of w.hite cloth; paste the doth to 
the sticks' and make small flags. Then find 
a long and narrow ~ower box (any florist 
has them) and make seventeen small holes 
in it so that the juniors can come forward 
and put their flags in the holes in the order 
they belong. On each flag write with ink 
one letter of the words "Christian Endea
vor" and the sentence as suggested below. 
Use these in the testimony meeting' asking 
the juniors to tell what Christian Endeavor 
does, for "Christ and the Church" as given 
on their flags. -

For the blackboard, put the letters of the 
words, "Christian Endeavor" below each 
other with blue chalk and write the rest of 
the sentences with white chalk. The jun~ 
iors might suggest the sentences or you can 
use' the ones given here. 

What Christian Endeavor Does for 
"Christ and the Church": 

C-reates. Christian fellowship of young 
people around the world. 

H!-elps young people' to live better Chris
tian lives. 

R -ecru its pas tor s, missionaries, and 
leaders. 

I-gnites the spark of Christian service. 
S-aves young people. 
T -eaches boys and girls to become Chris

tians. 
I-nspires young people for leadership. 
A-i~s to increase Bible reading and tith

Ing. 
N-eeds more workers. 

E-mphasizes stewardship· of time, self 
and ~oney. 

N-ever fails. 
D-emands-, .Ioyalty to Christ and the 

church. 
E-choes the influence of Dr. Qark. 
A~ssists pastors. 
V-oices the enthusiasm of the youth of 

.. the w;orld.· " . 
0.;.ffers· training; in .devotional;: social,. 'and 
": ., business 'meetings~ ," "', "'; .,.i ":-... l 

. -:ar~ujJ,"es~faithtU1ness\: torjts t,j)ledgp-;'\\'j 
. ..' . 

SUGGEST10NS FqR·DECE~ER' 4 -. 
For· the' topic today < each ,junior is to 

seleet.one-,·Bible story whiCh he is. to, act' 
out or represent in some way ,at the'meet~ 
ing .. /J;he week before, the Prayer Meeting 
Cominittee might give each a slip of paper' 
with' the name of some story on it so that 
eyeryone would not select the same sto.ry. 

)rhe, story of Moses might be'" represented 
with a: basket, pair of shoes, and a staff. 
One girl could act out the story of Ruth. 

, The Bible and a picture' of" a ship would 
represent Paul's life. A boy might act out 
the story of the prodigal son or of Noah 
building the ark. Many' other stories will 
be selected by the committee. 

WHO WILL,WIN THE RACE? 
The RECORDER Reading Contest has been 

launched a 'little over a' month, and, about a 
dozen societies have reported having en
teredo Are you one of the' contestants? 

Following are excerpts from letters re
ceived.: 

DODGE CENTER.-Have entered RECORDER 
Reading Contest. Some seem to be taking 
real interest in it. 

BROOKFIELD.-Have entered RECORDER 
Reading Contest' and going strong. If we 
continue "throughout the year as strong as 
we have started, I think we will give Milton 
a "run for 'her money." 

MILTON JUNCTION. - We think that 
neither Milton nor Brookfield will win that 
banner. 

SALEM.-We are planning to make other 
societies work if they intend to keep ahead 
of us, even though we have a late start. 

I f you li~ve entered' and not reported, 
please do so at once to ' 7' 

FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK .. 

SOME ~CONTF.STORAnONS AT THE PRE
CONFERENCE MEETINGS' AT ALFRED' 

FIDELITY TO CHRISTIAN ENDEAV()R . 
I 

PRIN-CIPLE 

ELLIS C. J,OJIAN,SON 
•• " '. J • 

ChristiapEndeavor claims a, phenomenal 
historY~ _' This! great movement, has. gone on 
and .<>'11, ·Jlntil· today ~ts' societies . are , .num
bered by the~ensof thousands'and it~ mem-
bers bY'~he:million.s'.:; I t.:is. not,; bound -by 
zones·9r·'~,9UmatesJ' hylatitu4~sor 1an~ages. ' 

It 1!e~6gJ)~zesr.·n~ither,,_~ol~J;', ~.ra~e" ,i1~J;' creed. 
It is world :wide;. .,~', :,: ,',,' : .. ,' : ,: : 
. What" is 'the 'reason for this remarkable 
growth, especially at a .ti#te 'when there. is 
either a 'widespread' religious indifference" 
or' a division "and contention within' the' 
Christian Church itself? Why has it with
stood these tests and surpassed similar con~ 
temporary movements? Why has it kept 
'its vital hold. upon the yo'ung people of ,to~ 
day?' " . 

It is because of fidelity tQ four fun~a
mental p~in~iples upon which the success of 
the organization is based. These principles ' 
are: confession O'{ . Christ, service 'for 
Christ, 'loY(lity to Chri'st's. Church, and fel-, 
lowship' with' Christ's people. Christian 
Erideavor is consistently" promoting these 
form~of activity by means' of its wt:ekly 
meetings for prayer and testimony, its com-· 
mittees for service, its emphasis, upon church . 
loyalty, 'and its unions fotfellowship and 
inspiration. It glories' in being distinctly, 
avowedly, rejoicingly,' a religious society. 
It' does not seek to camouflage its nature' 
by mea~s of doubtful worldly attractions. 
It does not bait its hook with questionable' 

. amusements. 'Its_whole history proves tI:tat,' 
religion and religious service· are attractive' 
t6 yoting people' when rightly presented. _ 

. The importanc~ o'f this work wi~l be o?vi
ous . when we· realize that' the I~ediate' 
future of 'the Christian Church depends 
upon the attitude of the ris~ng ," ge~eration 
towards religion. -, ,,' ' ',' .... " , ,-

, . If, then, religion and ~eligious service ~re 
the aims 'Of this' organization, how can 'we 
make them more effective t', By fidelity, 
greater fidelity to those principles upon 
which the whole mbvement is based. The 
pledge' has beeR adopted as the method for 
promoting loyalty. It increases ou!". sense 
of obligation ,and personal responsibthty. It 
encourages' ,faithfulness,· 'faithfulness .. · 10"': 
wards· the weekly prayer meeting. It asks 
us' t~give: generously of OUf, time .~nd ' en·,:.' 
ergy in 'service 'for~ others. ' It.· brmgs us' 
into. closer co-operation' with other Chris-. 
tianworkers. 

If:-Christian Endeavor has prospered in'" 
the .' past, .it has been, because. of fidelitY to
the' fundamental ideas underlying it. If 
Christian Endeavor is to go forward into. a, 
greater work for Christ ,and the Church, it 
must be'. throl.1gh increased fidelity, to Jh~.~,; 
same;pFinc~ples~ "d, ',,,;': ' 

, I 
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CHRISTIAN ENDE4V()R . 
" . ~ ~:' ' .' , \. ,. .-. '. ,', .. ELIZABETH OR'lISBY' 

... 

,Enth:tisia~in is' defined: as:' intense, eager-
ness an9 interest and ali ardor, oj mind. A 
Chfistian . Endeavor society 'whose' members 
lac~ devotion, zeal, and ~rdor is practically 
dead~dead in the sense that it is of no use_ 
to _ God's Church in helping to reach the' 
throngs of young' people who are today 
just outside the direct influence of 'the 
Church. 

Enthusiasm and work are closely related. 
Without enthusiasm ~there -isn't- '-work - and 

bers finish the' ~ork. Many plans· haye 
failed' 'tb be, r:ealized because of the fact 
that so many members' become-: disinterested 
and-indifferent. 

Let us all join together in this work of 
helping to establish the spirit of love and 
sacrifice in men's hearts. I think that a 
good motto for any Christian Endeavor is: 
Enthusiasm ,and discouragement never go 
tog~ther. 

Alfred Station, N. Y. 

\ CHURCH ATTENDANCE 

ALBERTA L. SIMPSON without work there is very little enthusiasm. 
No young man or woman ,can be enthusi- As Christian endeavorers we pledge our
astic 'about something which involves noth- selves to attend all regular Sabbath and mid
ing for him or-her to do~' . week services of the church. If we pattern 
: When one pledges himself to become. an our lives after the life of our Example, 
active .member in any 'Christian Endeavor Jesus Christ, we wilr attend church services. 
society, he has said 'that he will work zeal- Those who attend church regularly are much 
ou'sly fot that society at all times.' A so- more successful in their business than those 
ciety' is just as strong as its weakest mem- who do not .. We attend church to learn 
ber .. Somebody may- say, "Our society is more about the Creator and his Son, Jesus 
certainly alive, why just' see what an en- Christ, and his teachings as found in the 
thitsiasti~ president we have!" It is neces- Bible. 
sary that every m~mber be ready and will- If we attend church, we will become 
ing' to do everything in' his power to help acquainted with a great many people, some 
further the interests' of his society. A of whom will be our best friends; and we 
"peppy" president is very necessary, but will enjoy many social hours with the young 
there must 'be others who are just as active. people. Church attendance will give us 

'There 'must be- enthusiasm in order to more power to resist temptation.- It will 
hold and bring in new members. Nobody broaden our views and strengthen our con
will' stay -in a· 'society or organization of victions. 
people who are just existing ~~d not doing The church believes in prayer. It urges 
anYthing' f~r _ the good of mankihd. When its members to seek this great source' of 
gettjpg new members' we must h~ ve a so- help and inspiration. Tennysoi;t once said: 
ciety whi<:h is full of life arid interest for "More things are wrought by prayer than . 
them' to join-have a place for each .new . this world dreams of." 'Worship tones the 
member to fill and show him l:Iis responsibil- spiritual health. In our worship we should 
ity in ,the,gro~p~! :-. . . be regular, punctual, reverent, and atten-

Suppose a ~Qciety.is to put on a drive for tive. 
raising. money or inc;reasing its ~embership. Those who attend church services regu
En.thusiasm is the :first essential in carrying. larly know much more about· the Bible,. than 
out.a plan ,of this sort. Do you think that thoser,who do not. " 
a soci~ty could raise any amount of money,,' It is very helpful fof young people to 
or. get in any number of new members if attend Christian Endeayor. It may be ·that 
the . president, the superintendent,. :or : . any some people who attend Christiiln Endeavor 
other one member was the:~0tll.¥.I.one who would join the chur~h" who otherwise 
was interested ?- I do; not. think,. so. ' would- not. - Attending Christian Endeavor 

;rhen, too, the, members must.stay inter-. also teaches~. us . to .' be loyal to church. 
ested throughout the whole drive;, '. This, .. can Office-holding in Christian ,Endeavor fits us 
not be .. stressed ' .. too -',much .. " Let us: ·be.- for: office;;.holding in -the church. Christian 
among the people who are· never so ; discour.;.'·; Endeavor' attendance ,also . helps us t~ .. be 
aged as to drop out and let. the: othermem~~;;-', falthful,;in· ~ra~g and reading- the Bible. 

It helps' us to lead a ~etter Chri~tian life 
and'to- be true-toall our tasKS. ...., 

In' Sabbath . school we learn the 'Bible 
stories, the qualitjes of Christian leadership, 
and $e history of _ the church. I~ prayer 
meeting we discuss subjects pertaining to 
the Christian way of living. All these serv
ices help us very much. Therefore, let us 
attend all regular -Sabbath and mid-week 
services of the chur{:h. 

Brookfield, N. Y. ~ 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PROO,R.AlVI: AT THE 
, SOUTHEASTERN 'ASSOCIATION 
We took for our 'theme, "Better." At 

my request a'. member of each of our 
churches gave'a paper: . 

"How Does Christian Endeavor Train 
for Better Service?" Gordon Ogden, Salem. 

"How Does Christian Endeavor' Train 
for Better Church Work?" yelma Davis, 
Lost Creek. . 

"How Does Christian Endeavor Train 
for Better Living?" Neva Brissey, Berea .. _ 

"How Does Christian Endeavor Train 
for Better Giving?" Salemville. (This 
paper was not received until too late for 
the association.) . 

"How Does Christian Endeavor Train 
for Better Friendships?" Harley Sutton, 
Middle Island.-From the report of the 
associational secretary, Miss Greta F. Ran
dolph. 

INTERESTING NiEWS FROM THE MARL. 
BORO C. E. 

DEAR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WORKERS: 
Just beCause you have not heard from 

the Marlboro society for a long time does 
not mean that we are not active. Our so
ciety is' not very large 1n number but 
is great in ,spirit., '.. . . 

Recently we have lost a very devoted .• an.d 
faithful member, by death; but 'we have- hl~ 
smile and Christian influence -for·· our' exam
ple. Weare sorry tp lose another ,helpf~l 
and faithful member , :who has-'#>, tie to Ml1-
ton to attend college~ May:h~~wor}(' con
tinue there in the Endeavor society. ' 

Our meetings are held every Friday eve- , 
ning at_ the home of someone "in the com
munity.- We consider: this a very~oodway -
of let~n~_ othe.r, p'eqp!e k~0'Y:?t-,Wll!lt;, we 
are d61ng.' , 'Our _m~!itlgs,ar~~~ILatt~nded 
and.::ever.Y,~:onetakeS: a11·a~ve>part.· -We 
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have a' one huridredper .. cent ,'prayer meet-' 
ing. The first 'Friday evening of the month 
we have our consecration meeting. . 

The first Thursday night of the -month 
we hive our business meeting and social at 
the home of one of the members of, 'the 
sQcietY. Each member , in 'alphabetical or
der, takes his t~rn in having. the. business 
meetiri.g.' '.. _ -' .. ,. 

Our society has entered the RECORDER. 
Reading ConteSt~each one taking an. inter~ 
est in it. We hopeto'wi~ the emblem,.again 
this year. ., 

Sihc~rely'yours" , .. , .' 
MISS BESSIE J~ DAVIS. 

Bridgeton, N. J., . 
R. D. No.8. 

, . 
MEETIN,G OF THE YOUN,G PEOPLE'S' , '- 'BOARD -, . 
The Young People's Board tuet in regu

lar-ses.sion at'the home of the-pr~si~ent. 
The: president ~ll~d t~e ~eetirig to order. 

Rev. ClaudeL. Ht11 led In' prayer. . 
Members present: Dr~ -B. F. Johanson, . 

Mrs. Frances F. Babcock, E.H. Clarke, 
Rev. H. N. J oi-dan, Lloyd Simpson; L. E. 
Babcock, Russell· Maxson, Ruby" C .. Bab-
cock,. Allison Skaggs~ ..'. . .-' 

Visitors : Rev. Claude ~L. H~l1,P~~',R. 
Simpson. . .'" ':, . '.'~" " . 

The. treasurer presented .a'qttC1.r~~l"I:Y:}ire-' : 
port," which w~s received~ :', ,:,,,;\;,,;,;(:~,~:: -

-. ,', 

TREASum'S -REPORT ,'!OR QUARTEit' ENiJ)I~~.·,;>.(' . 
\' .SEPTEMBER3Q,. ·1926' ,'.; '-,',' 

, . Receipts '. .. ..... . 
Amount 'on hand July 1, 1926:-. .. ~ .•• ;;.~'~-.:$~.9? 
One-half·' collectron' Centtal ~Assoc1ation .:- .'.';',.8.42 
Sale·of :.'charts., . ~:.~'"f:'~ _ .:~.'. ~' .•.• ,. ~~.:. ~"~:_".:' •.•• :' •.. '~ •• "' 2.00, 
Sale of- C: .. E. supplies ~ .. ;~ .. ~ •• ; .. ,~ .... ~ ~ '.. :24.11 
Conference 'treasurer during _ th¢ Jluarter .'~. 154.00 

... ~ "" '. ',' , .. ' -"'--
. $833.45 . . 

I 

., .'." ,DiSbursctMnts.': - ., ,', , . -
Fieldwork,. __ sal~rYi ~d expens~."- .. :. '.: •. -.. $73.55 
Associational '. secretar.y, _ suppJies . '.-.~. ~" , .... ~. ~ ..... ,lo..QO 
Sttldy~,cotirse ~ -aWards' .. -~ ~ ~.~. ~~~'.~' ..• ~ ••• ;. 40.0.0. 
Awards at COb fe-renee ..•....• ~o' •••• '.~. ,~-." .,.-42.85 
Correspondi.ng sec~eta:~,sal!1iY:-an~, '~.;.- - .' . .5 

nhnse . , .' '.' •.••• 81. 0. . ~~. ~' •.• ".,"'.'.'.-..• ,' •• "' ..•. "~'."-.: . 52'00. 
P~mtmg: a •• " •• ' •••••• , .' •••• ,_ ' ••• _.:'_ a,a ,~" ~ .. , .•. ': ~ .. ~.~ ••• '.: • 

United Society C.E. ~upphes'Jbr, ~ale '. ~ .. : 24.11 . . " " ... ' '. · .. . .... 500 Postage" ..... ,. '~ .. e' •..•.••. ~' ~ ~~ .. /~ •• ~ ..... ~ • -. '. ~ .0_ it .~. • 

M-rs .. Ruby' Babcock; ~supplies .••. ,; .. : ... :", ?5 
Bat . ..,". ,,:. ':' .,~~'., -. - '50.3.09 . aIlce:_, .......... , ••••••.•• , •• ~ ..... ~ •• ~ , ••• 0.· •.••••.• 

,' .•. ,J .• •• ---
. 1_.....:..· .. 
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The following. ,bills ,were:allow,ed": 
Corresponding secr.etary. expenses to 

White Cloud ......... ~ ~ ..•••..••..... $ "7.91 
Corresponding secretary,· expenses ',to.' 

Farina ' ............. ~ .... ~ ... ~ .~ ..... : . . 16.93 
Postage ......... ...•. to ••• ~. •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • 5~OO 
Envelope,s .... _ ........... ~ . ....... " ...... : . 10.96 
Stationery .' ~ .. '. ~ •..• ' ..•. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 

Total.' •...•. , •• ," .... '" . ~ ..•. " ................ ' 0'$.,55.80 

Corre'spond~nc~, was:, r~9 'J~Qm Jhe' fol
lowing: E. P.Gate~,·R~v\~·PAUl~·S: Burdick, 
J. N. ·.Norwood,' Ruth ~hillipS;. Rev. Wil-
liam Simpson. ' . 

" The correspo.nding .secretary's report was 
given as follows : ..' . 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING SECRETARY FOR 
SEPTEMBER, 1926. . 

Number of letters written, 70. 
Number, of bulletins mimeographed and 'sent 

out, 300. . " 
The bulletins were written this month by: Alli

son Skaggs, Miss M(argaret Davis, Emile Bab
codr, . and Mrs. Frarices Babcock 

Correspondence has been received from 'the fol
lowing: Miss Dorris. Davis, Mrs. C. L. Hill, Mrs. 
LaVern Davis, Miss Leo Green, Rev. James 
Skaggs, Rev. C. L. Hill, Arnold Davis, Rev. Wm. 
L. Davis, Mrs. Pearl Branch, .. Miss Naomi Bab-

;, cock, Miss Ruth Phillips, Dean Norwood, Presi
. dent B. C. Davis, Miss Edith Saunders, Miss 

Hazel Langworthy, E. P. Gates, Rev. Wm. Simp
son, Rev. Paul Burdick, Miss Margaret Davi's, 

. Miss Gladys Hulett, L. H. North, Mrs. W. D. 
Burdick. . 

New stationery has been printed during the 
month. . ,/ 

The corresponding secretary has attended the 
Northwestern Association at- Farina; and the Semi
annual. Meeting of the Michigan and Ohio 
Churches at White Ooud. . . 

FRANCES FERRILL BABCOCK. 

.. Afte~ disc~ssion of the report of the Con
ference Committee to' consider the work of 
the Y oungPeOple's . Board, ,the items con
cerning. the work of the corresponding sec
retary were referred to the Field Committee, 
and the program suggestions were referred 
to the Conference Program Committee. 

The suggestions which Rev. W. D.Bur
dick made to the Young People's Board in 
regard to. selling denominational literature 
were discussed at length. After the discus~ 
sion, it was voted that the Young People's 
Board offer any possible· assistance to the 
Tract Board in the distribution of literature 
as urg~<l. by their secretary, but this board 

, recommends that the Tract Board take the· 
initiative in organizing the selling' ·thereof: 

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. Fran
ces Babcock, reported· the- . young people's 

.. 

'-<1> ' 

activities at· the 'Northwestet'iPAssoclatiori at 
'Farina and at the', Semil.annualMeetlng'of 
the, Michigan and Ohio Churches at :White 
Cloud. . , 

Plans were' made for bulletins for the 
coming . yeat~ ,. . 

The plans and.reception of the new scale 
of activities were informally discus~etl by 
the ·board. ' _ 

The meeting was adjourned .. 
MRS. RUBY BABCOCK, 

. - , - Secretary pro tem. 
Battle, Creek, Mich., 

October 7, 1926. 

THE. DIVINE COMPASSION 
Like as a father pitieth his children, so 

Jehovah pitieth tluem that fear him. For 
he knoweth our fratnB; he remembereth that 
we are dust. 

Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our in-
firmities. ' 

Twofold is the expression in which we 
need compassion -and fellow~hip-in the 
time of responsibility and in the time of 
t~mptation. These are the two :great lone
hnesses of lif~the loneliness of the height 
and . th~ loneliness of the. deep---:in which 
the heart needs to· be sure of more than 
being remembered and watched. . . . . 
God is not a God far away .. He descends; 
he comes to our side; he battles for. and 
suffers with his own.-George Adams Smith. 

Compassion is the first word ~whichde
scribes the Spirit of Christ. It·' is a deep 
. wor~-deeper almost than ~ove, as ~e 
mother knows who has seen her child- in "the 
delirium of fever. Christ came to bnng 
in the reign of righteousness, but before 

'and after justice is pity.-W. R.' Nicoll. 

o Love, that wilt not let me go, 
. I rest. 'my weary, soul onth~; 

Ig,iv~ ·.th~ back the life I owet 
That m thme ocean depth its flow 

May richer, fuller be. I 

O' Joy, tha~ seekest :me through pain, 
I .can not close my heart. to theef 

I trace the rainbow through· the rain, 
An(l feel the promise is not vam, . 
.. That mourn shall fearless be •. 

o Cross,. that liftest up my'head; . 
Id~e,not ask to fly from thee; , 

1 lay m: dust, life's glory dead" , :, • 
, Arid from _the gr~und' there blossoms::i·ecf' 

, Life' that shall endless be:;' '. ~_ (:,::;L:. ' 

'; .. - ,'. : ' : : .,: -George Mathisdit ~ ,':> . 

-"God .isever'feldy" ·;btit'.:we·ar~ :very~ttrt;;. ·Day~:·,B'aptist ·were- away:from-his home 
ready; God.is;~igh \~Q;~~/?~but;we. are',far ,~hur~ justoneS~bbath; he would join with 
froni ~him ~ God.is·withi~,but·.we: are .,. with- ; the res~ <?f· t~eSabbath~breaking crowd in 
out ; 'God is at home, but we are strangers.t buying and selling, and generally desecrat
God help us all to 'fo1l6w"hitn thalhemay ; ing the holy day of God's rest. I am sure 
bring us unto. himself.-:-JohnTaule.r. that. 'this is now the exception rather than 

': ';, '<.:" ~:.pMvE~.;?, .. ·,/~ .. ';:<.,:,; ,','.' the-rule. Lknowmany loyal Seventh Day 
'0 most :merciful, : Father;' :we<':are;; ,not 13aptists . who would act differently from 

worthy, tb:· he,called:thychlidren~:~;We;:have" th()se of seventy-five years ago. 
gone.:astray £roni.thy.com~andnietlts./wan~ - . Then, too, the SABBATH RECORoER was a. 
dering.;like lost sheep, ,walking in .. ~he paths . 'battle- arena in those days. S~ S, Griswold 
of . our own. choosing .. ,' . But thou' ,art:.: our 'would engage in a tw.enty-five round coli;.. 
Redeemer. We thank.' thee that when we - test with Lucius, Crandall. Darwin- . E. 
slumber and when·. we· . wake, when we think - Maxson presented. certain geological deduc-
of thee and when our minds are on the tions, and.imrne~li_at~ly a host ofdefend~rs 
cares ot earth or on the joys: of friendship, of ·;.the.: faith ·.arose.. Other controversies,· 
thou hast us egually in thy care, brooding triarked by,the bitterest of personalities, dis
over us with a mother's :loveo' Yea, ·we 'gracef:ul to the'columns ofa religiou$ paper, 
thank thee that when, through the darkness t appeared from time to time.· ..' 
that lies about us, or the grosser darkness The present editor of the SABBATH RE-
of perverted· will within, we wander from CORDER is· to be complimented ·for keeping 
thy ways, thy compassion forsakes_ us not. such. attacks and counter-attacks from the 
In pity thou reachest out thine arm' and columns -of our denominational paper. We 
bringest back the wanderer to his Father's are not looking for ,controversy in our fam- . 
house. Quicken us by ,thy Holy' Spirit! 11y' ·journal;· we wan~ "the sweet peace of 
and breathe into our hearts newness of· life, God'i, love," and we appreciate the. efforts 
that, as in times past we have lived i~ the of Dr. Gardiner_ in securing for us in our. 
world,-so in time to come we . may live to org~na' freedom from controversial articles. 
God. Amen.-Selections and Prayer by The:tonclusion 1 reached by reading these 
Dean M mn.· ancient articles was that. the "times" may 

"THE GOOD OLD nM·ES" 
have been "old," hut that they were not so 
"good" after al~. . 

The helpful feature 'o{, our ~young, people, 
REV. R. B. ST. CLAIR to the number of hundreds,· conducting 

It must often be a case'of "distance lends helpful consecration meetings during the 
enchantment to the view,". especially con- sessions of· General Conference, never was 
ceming matters. pertaining to spiritual once ·mentioned hi: these· musty, dusty, and 
progress of the people of God. 'sometimes-crusty, old SABBATH RECORDERS. 

Following Conference I spent two days "There's a reason." There was no such 
in theAl£red library rooking 'Qver theSev- . helpful- feature. . 
enth Day. Baptist, MissiomrY'Magazine of ,-Brethren, with .1,225- at our -Sa~bath 
1821 and forward, the ProtestantSentiml morning services at Alfred Conference, with 
of the' thirties, and the SABBATH RECOR))ER, 208· testifyirig hi the, Sabbath night corffer
from Vol. 1, ·No. 1 {June i13,·.1844}, to ence 'meeting, and with possibly' 150 more 
about 1870~ . ,. , on: their feet ready to testify, let us thank 

Frequently. ~ there,' -were reports on "The 'God and take courage. Our tasks are great .. 
State of the Church/' . From the doleful The' . 'fields of India, 'Costa Rica" Ceylon, 
notes;,stm(:k; one . might be 1'emptedt<J"sug- .' Java, Australia, China, Jamaica, Trinidad, 
gest;,that '~The, State of, the· .Dead" ',would British Guiana, and Argentina are most in
be a_:f'ar more appropriate caption •. Occa~ viting; let us go forward in the name of the 
sionally one of:Othe· annualpronounceril~ntsLord of Hosts- conquering and to conquer, 
reporfec\ progress, "hut,with . a~', alarming with a determination, fortified by the· power 
regularity, it ,was wo~,woe~ woe I .:... .. of the Spirit of the . living God, that the 

Qne.statementsaid;.thato\ir',people.had times to come, are.to be· bet~er. than any 
no Sabbath~cohscience,.:that'ifany,:,Se\teJ;1th . ~wh~ch :are~now-past_ •. 
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RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

FAVORITE BIBLE STORIES 

ELISABETH KENYON 
J!l~ior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

Junior Cullrtlan Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 
, Decemher 4, 1928 

DAn. Y , READINGS 
, -

Sunday-The prodigal (Luke 15: 11-13) 
Monday-The flood (Gen. 6: 5-&; 7: 1) 
Tuesday-Samson (Judges 16: 20, 21, 25, 30) 
Wednesday-The wise virgins (Matt. 25: 1-13) 
Thursday-Caleb and Joshua (Num. 13: 17-19. 

28-30) 
Friday-Paul in prison (Acts 16: 25-34) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: My favorite Bible story 
. (John 6:' 1-14. Consecration meeting) 

ELIZABETH ORMSBY 
(The Juniors' Friend), 

t wonder why it is that we all like to read 
so "tp.a~y stories frQtD ~at good Book called 

,the Btble.' I think that perhaps one rea
I soft is that every story has something good 

in it which we like. Each person in these 
stories might be one of us. 

. Then, too,' we usually have on~ story 
,which is our 'favorite. We all like' stories 
about somebody who was . very brave and 
courageous-someone whom· we could ,imi
tate, in a measure. There are many stories 
in ,the Bible" whose characters are brave. 
Some. of them are about N oab, Samson, 
Caleb and Joshua, Paul, an.d' many,many 
others. 

We'love the ,stories about Jesus and· the 
stories which he ,told. - Jesus' told 'us about 
the boy who came -home after many years 
of wandering and was forgiven by his 
father. We love to think that our Father 
is always ready· to forgive us . if we ask 
him. Then we all love to read-about Jesus' 
miracles. We love to think ,that the . little 
lad was able to help' in feeding the five 
thousand people.· This story never grows 
old. . 

. You have your favorite ,Bible story and 
I have mine, but isn't it-hard cto decide 
which shall be 'the 'favorite? ,', I know that 
we have our favorites. ' ·We love so many 
because each one is· a guide.orasign post' 

which helps us along life's, way.' RaM,one 
tells: us something new and helpful. Let us 
read more and more of these wonderful 
stories. 

Alfred Station, N. Y. 

A SYMPOSIUM ON PROHIBITION 
An interesting symposium on prohibition 

has recently been secured from New York 
social workers by Better Times for October 
4. '" The study shows that for the most part 
those who desired national prohibition be
fore ' the Volstead Act was passed are still 
in favor of it; those who were then opposed 
are still opposed. Practically all the so
cial workers consider that intemperance is 
an important problem in. social work. 
Among those who believe that even with 
lax enforcement conditions are better, since 
prohibition are hospital social service work
ers, the workers in the Girls' Service 
League, Salvation Army workers, case 
workers in family -welfare organizations, 

. etc. Dr. John L. Elliott of Hudson Guild 
says: "Evil as ar~ the effects of the viola
tion o·f prohibition among the people where 
I live and work, and serious as the situ~tion 
is as it affects crime, health, and moral 
standards, trying to judge as fairly and im
partially as I can, there is no question but 
that the situation in the Chelsea District, 
distressing as it is in many ways, is incom
parably better than it was years ago." 
While these social workers recognize that 
prohibition is not the only factor making 
for improved conditions, they believe it is a 
very important one. On the other hand, 
there are some whose observation" of condi
tions has led them to opposite ,conclusions. 
These include several whose work. is pre
dominantly among the foreign born. 

One fact stands out in the symposium: 
that even those most critical of the success 
of ,prohibition "are chary' of a change that 
would risk bringing bac~ the old ,sore." 

The East Harlem Health Center, a group 
representing ,every type of social' work, 
after -much discussion reached the '~onc1u
sion that: "No one can judge the' social 
effectivene,ss of prohibition •.. It hasn't been 
tri~d. ' The present genera.tion'must pass on 
and another , 'and still another maintain con
tinuous edu,cation and consistent enforce
ment before its merits "can, be measured'."
Information Service~ Federal Cou~cil~ ", 
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LEITER . FROM A LONE SABBATH KEEPER 
IN THE SOUTH TO ONE IN THE NORTH· 

I 

DEAR FRIEND:' 
While I am, sorry that such a calamity 

as you wrote of should occur in anyone's 
home, I am glad for you to be able and 
willing to render every: assistance in your 
power; for' the shining of your lamp -is 
brightened with every such experience. 

, . 

·en'o':1gh. 'Sotnetimesa larger: piece . is" fired, 
'which 'makes this house.' tremble.. Yester
day,and. tod,y are'· hot.. August days, hot 
enough to make the', sand burn. the hand 
or foot ·thCl:t touches ,it; and . frequently sol
diers come to our well 'for water, bringing 
a number of canteens ,'to fill for, those who 
are too busy to ,come. Although our well 
has. a fine flowing. vein, the water' has been 
taken 'out faster than it. flowed in; till what 
is left is not very clear. '." But it affords a 

,parable that its/source is ,not ,as deep,as the, 
B~ble; for no matter how wise· nor how 
learned the reader may be, the, 'clearer and 
more refreshing: are . its living waters, and 
there will ever be "other lessons to learn 
froqI·itspages. " " , 

. One soldier, looking at our ,green grow-, 
ing crops, asked jf we would' need help at 
gathering time. . 1 replied I did not know, 
'but we, did, I).ot .have help enough to keep 
the grass down' now. Ctops under such 
conditions will not be heavy, but the yield 

, of hay may, in a measure,· compensate, for 
the loss of planted crops., I often wonder 
if a herd of cattle would. profit. us more , than 
cotton does, because it -is so much easier to 
get a good bay crop' th-an'a good cotton crop. 
To get a b;,tlanced ration, some· farmers here 
mix cane. seed with field peas' and broadca~t 
the mixture over lands that yielded a spring 
crop, . and get a cutting of the best ~ay; be-_ 
cause . t~e grass grows .along with the ~s 
and cane;. and the mixture ~is eaten with 

Yes, not a Clay passes that a prayer does 
not rise that you may be strengthened for, 
every good work that is laid out for you. 
The resisting of temptations to break the 
Sabbath' may prove in the end the best work 
of all, for the keeping of the Sabbath seems 
to me to be one of the crown jewels that 
will. ,withstand loss in, the 'day of. trial by 
fire. I t is' a great help to read over every 
verse in the Bible that "in 'any way sp€aks 
of the Sabbath, for it gives one a weight 
of testimony for the true observance of 
God's .holy (lay, ,which ca~' not be gainsaid. 

Whire we may no( with our human eyes 
see our, Savior and 'feel his physical pres
ence to 'guide us, why not think of him as 
spiritually present, giving strength to our 
hands ,as they n1.inister to the needs of 
others? Absolute truth is an ever-present 
reality to those who have sufficient faith to 
believe that "God is" (Hebrews 11: 6) and 
that "underneath are the everlasting arms" 
(Deuteronomy 33: 27) . When Christ him
sel f enters in at the door of our hearts, 
absolute truth is so near it can be felt, and 
not only felt, but its light can be seen in the 
face. Ea-ch of those radianf hearts ,is like a 
lantern, throwing its beams of light out· to 
cheer and guide others ; and each light, a.s 
it reaches higher ground, shines brighter. 
and brighter ,as the perfect' day approaches. 
For a moment try to imagine the melody 
of the new "Song' ·of Degrees" that ,;.these 
radiant travelers might sing as they lift, up , 
their e}tes unto the heights, of -the· Holy 

relish by cattle and mules .. It sells for more 
than grass alone, as it is cut when the .peas 
are . beginning to' ripen and the cane stalks 
are full of their sweet juice.,-" 

'For my chickens I have Qeen putting un
saleable fruit into jars for sauerkraut. When 

, properly, prepared, it is a ~etight to see them 
eat it; all scraPlbling . J9r a taste, 'though 
very young onesmus(' have it sparingly. 

I tllust close,my letter, even if it is ~uch 
.:a p~;~s~~~Jto writ: wh~n. I h~ve no one t~ 
,If:llk to." ,: Stnc~rety, , """ 
, YOUR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH. 

REJ-LYFROMtTHE NORTH'~ .-
City above: the.m,an~fabove' thosehillsftom "b~AR<FRiE~D: '. ' 
whence, cometh, th¢irhelp.' ,,' . - " ,',; ·.,~:W'tiehYou ~~ote .me last, the ,heat of 

Today, as well as' yesterday, is',a field,,'day August ~as at Its height: ,. 
for soldiers from Virginia.' About-a ,qu~~- '.I~Lastwee~ abo~t~fo~rlnches of ~n~~.f~ll, 
terof;~a:~ile '£tom,here they;are~shoottng and 3;, b:auttful:Sl~ht 'tt m~de,. f~llt~g damp 
with' small cannon, which '<make:;'FDoise,anqresttngupon . the varytng' October:: h~es 
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. o.f green,gold~ red; 'andbroWn~ Some years 
Thanksgiving arrives -"before as.much snow 
as last week's fall, which came quickly and 
went quickly. ' 

We have had a very dry season; but all 
day today it has rained briskly. The 
ground. about here is dried in deeper than 
we have ever known, yet the coolness of 

'the' summer has prevented the drout~ from 
becoming serious, and crops have yielded 
very bountifully~ . -

When. your prayers have ,been so freely 
and continuously offered in my behalf, I 
have condemned myself that I have neg
lected to write before, to let you know how 
God has kept and blessed me, during almost 

, three months since your letter arrived. If 
my blessings should aU be counted,and 
delineated, your mind. could not grasp them. 
1n fact, I am' not able to compass . them 
all myself, but I can touch upon a few, and 
not leave you longer waiting to hear about 
my welfare. 

- I am pleased . to -have Y01:1' mention the 
divine light that -radiates from, an inspired 
soul. I was surprised to see an article about 
tQat very possibility, in a popular monthly, 
which does not usually· recognize divine 
manifestations of this nature; and' here are 
several excellent paragraphs from the 
article: 

-/ 
Should we consider the Scriptures as· :too' sacred 

to credit? Is it blasphemy to say our-Lord spoke 
the truth, and was speaking of something very 
real and present, not a "far-off diVine event," when 
he said that the kingdom of heaven is within each 
one of us and that by seeking and knock~ng we 
might find it; and, moreover, that to find it was 
the great business of life? Would he be pleased 
-if we were too respectful to his words to believe 
them and too humble even to attempt to carry 
them out? 

If we must think of ourselves as worms, we 
should at least remember that we are glowworms. 
In our humility we have pushed the kingdom of 
heaven farther and farther' away from us, until 
at last we pushed it so far away. that we came . 
to suppose we could not possibly know anything 
about it until we had died, while in reality the 
entering it here -in the present life is the great 
adventure of the Christian' religion, and possibly 
is only -a preliminary to -an -even further adven
ture that "doth not yet appear." 

How some of the old familiar Bible texts shine 
_ with renewed inspiration when' one m~y believe 
that they refer ·to a real light, rather than a 11leta
phorica1 one! Take, for instance, a. few: "To 
open their eyes, and· to turn them from darkness 
to. light." "But if we -.walk in the light, as he 
is in the 'light, we have fellowship one with . an
other." .. "Theking's daughter is' all glorious with-

: in.": ~''rhe·.sliii1ing light,·· that'-shineth' :;'m6re-'and 
,more. unto the perfect· day." ,"And if ,thou draw 
out thy~ soul to the hungry, and satisfy the affiicted 
'soul; -then shall thy light· rise in: obscurity, and 

· thy darkness be "as the noon day." "Then shall 
· .'thy . light break forth' as the 'morning!' In the 
fifty-eighth chapter of Jsaiah it is. clearly set 
forth that· the light--'Surely the writer means an 
inner light-is made strong by self-denial and 
loving kindness. Righteousness and loving serv
ice to God make it break forth; but according to 
-Job, "The light of the wicked shall be put out, 
and the spark of his fire shall not shine."-

How we have pulled down to small and ma
terial uses that great text, "Let your I1ght so 
shine before men, that they may. see your good 
works, and glorify your Father' which is in 
heaven," by using it so frequently· as an offertory 
and ·letting ourselves suppose that we are obey
ing Christ's command when we smugly drop a 
coin into the contri'bution plate. To let one's 
light shine forth so that other people may actually 
see it, as has sometimes happened with the truly 
illuminated ones of the race, m~st require some
thing much more than dropping a quarter, or 
even a ten-dollar "gold piece, into the alms basin 
at a .church service. It seems to me, as I have 
said, that I have almost seen people's light 'shill
ing forth, but I never remember any instance of 
it when the collection was being taken. 

I do not mean, of course, that all the refer
ences to light in the· Scriptures should be Jaken 
to mean a real interior light. ,Some quite obvi
ously are figurative; nevertheless,. I think. many 
that we have set aside as being metaphorical are 
really referring to a genuine" experience. . Is it 
possible also that this light was more easily per
ceived by primitive man, and that many· phrases 
in familiar use, which we take now as figure's of 
speech, originated when .1~guage was young, in 
an actual knowledge of the interior illumination? 

We all remember the blinding light that flashed 
upon Saint Paul on the road to Damascus. Occa
sionally,. also, a light is apparently seen shining 
forth from growing things by people under strong 
spiritual emotion. One man,' quoted in William 
James's Varieties of Religious Experience,· testi-
fies: ' ',. - . 

"When I went in the morning into the fields to 
work the glory of God appeared in all his. visible 
creation. I well remember. we reaped oats, and 
how every straw and head of the oats seemed, as 
it were, arrayed in a kind of rainbow' glory, or to 
I!low. if I .may so express it, in' tneglory of 
God.'~ . 

It is' one of God's 11l0st grati.fying gifts 
to feel that he bestows' that . radiant power 

· Upon us, so that those" with whom· we come 
in . contact recognize and-appreciate the lov
ing 'service we do for 'them. TO-be:able 

. to quiet a restless'- ill -person and have the 
person and -the physician say,"Y ou have 
saved a life"~whatgift is more .to> 'be de-
sired than this ? . ~ .'. ';' ... ~ -.' ~.\- .; 
~nd to'. ~ . it may 'be . ours for'_ the 

asking " . " ~ -.': ~ -,.~( ,'; . . ~... ~. - . - . . ~ . .' "" ~'. . ~ -,~ ~ , ~ .. ; 

Tmly'the'radio is wonderful~ ;but prayer 
is more wonderful;. and YQur prayers,' dear 
friend,availed£or me! ,The' granting of 
this gift has glorified the perplexities'and 
adverse circumstances which have prevented 
my writing. , '. . ' : 

. ' 

strugglet<l"hive Uncle Sam takeover"his 
. work. Previous ,efforts had. been disappoint
ing, b~t .he went ahead with his plansconfi
dent that some day politicians -on "the hill" 
,would harken to patriotic sentiment and in
sure perpetuity of this unique Lincoln 
museum. 

Mr. Oldroyd. wtll now move out of the 
You' will be' interested to knowh()w I 

spent my only "day oft" this faIt I went 
by train to lunch with one \ lone Sabbath 
keeper and to call on another,' and it gave 
me great pleasure to find them "faithful to 
the Sabbath in aU their dealings with their 
neighbors. You know by· experience how 
much courage is required to stand "alone in 
this matter in a colnmunity. 

. Lincoln house, and a: government caretaker 
Will be placed in charge. Pending its future 
disposition, the collection ~il1 be open ... -----. 
the public as heretofore. There has . 
some talk of remoying the relics to' a 
building but Mr. Oldroyd is opposed. "Per
sons entering this house," he says, "breathe 
the atmosphere of Lincoln." . Two::ofmyown n~r neighbors have 

passed .. away since your letter came ... Both 
were business men'with considerable' ·influ
ence, and, wit4out· declari~g themseJve~ be
lievers iIi the Sabbath of J ehovah~ bothfav
ored the five;..day-working week,)Vhkh is 
approaching universal recognition. How 
public' opinion . has changed in the.quat:ter 
of a century since I cominencedobserVing 
the seventh day, and 1 rejOice more and 
more every day' that·' lam' on the Lord's 
side. 

, -. The ~dea of -collecting. Lincoln relics first 
occurred to, Mr. Oldroyd while he was help:

, . iog his' father run a news stand in his. native 

My thoughts ,wander iii' your direction 
often, and my prayerS, ascend that 'youniay 
be preserved from allevit . I . must' 'clo$e 
now and not' keep you longer uninformed 
as to my welfare. 

YOUR FRIEND IN·THE NORTH. 

f 

. town, 'Mt. Vernon, . Ohio. Lincoln was· then 
eampaigningfor thePr~sidency . Mr. Old
. royd was. inspired by a biography of the 
_ rail~-splitter . written·' by William Dean 
Howells. "I decided then and ther~ that 
Lincoln was destined to be a great man," he 
explains. . . . .'. . 

After serving in the Civil War Mr. Old
royd, as . steward of various Ohio institu
.tions, '. found time to build up his collection. 
Mrs. -Oldroyd. was a native. of Springfield, 
.Ill.; Lincoln's home town; and in 1873 Mr. 
-and Mrs. Oldroyd mov~d' there and started 
picking up stray pieces of furniture left 
.about when Lincoln broke up"housekeeping 
to move to Washington. The late Robert 

UNCOLN RELlCS.:FOR THE·PUBUC Todd 'Lincoln,~ son of the martyred Presi-
When the government presented' 'Osborn dent, aided by renting Mr. Oldroyd the 

H. Oldroyd with a' check for $50,()()()' it Lincoln home in Sprillgfield_ to. house the' 
evinced appreciation of a life-time work by collection. In 1893 the collection was moved . 
Mr. Oldroyd and, 'what is more itpportant to ,Washington, where it 'has since attracted 
from' the public viewpoint; marked acquisi- thousands of capital ·sightseers each year. 
tion by the United States .of 'one of the most Mr. Oldroyd charged an admission fee, 
famous collections of Lincohi relics in exts- which he' used_ to ,purchase additional 
tence.. For sixty-six years Mr. Oi~royd_has mementos.. .Whell: Henry Ford, himself a 
devot~ hi.s .t~me-and-:-ri1oiieyi to assembling collector- of :antiques, offered $50,000 for the 
all sort~.. of' ·~tti<:1es , a.$.s~iated _ . with the'. Lincoln. collection, Mr .. Oldroyd gave. th~ . 
famous'c;jVifY'lar;Pfr~sideilt.· ,He kept them .government - opportunity to purchase .the 
on view·: in the:modest house' in Washing- relics at the, s;;t1?lefigur~.-Selected.. . 
ton :wli~i'e·Lincoln'·· died. .'-This~ ,- buifding . 
stands·airectly across-the street from· F01,"d':s 
th~ten where'. Lincoln was fatally shqtby 
John' Wilkes Booth. \ The old·.theateriS 
now'-USed as· a :govetnment·. storehouse. :'. 

The last session .. of -Congress authorized 
p4r~ha$e Qf..the- ·Oldroydcollection~-.,lt 
spelled" ,su~cess,.·.for:,Mr.:Oldtoyd's) long 

'. '. ''1 .. 

\ 
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'\ 

.... '() .Lord, I ,wrap myself in: prayer, 
Else life. would be too cold to bear; . 

.. !Faith lets her light upon me fall, 
·E1se._I could never step at· all. 

'.' Hope . is· thestaiI·, secure and sweet 
, ~ Wh,ich: ~ver; guides my wea;r.y; .feet. 
>0 LQrd;, I wrap myself in prayer 

, 
. .;. " 

At:tcltrust the jour~ey to thy care. . " : '.:,; . . ". ,. ~ ' .. ...;..R~ H~ [ngMm. 
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· - .. ' SABBATH' SCHOOL 

HOSEA W. ROOD, MILTON, 'WIS. 
Contributing Editor 

. while~ lwasriit, the~ 'army niy.father~,:sentthe ' 
·,RECORDER.;,'tp ":me. ; Some· of:; that,. time'; 'we 
,were :so1,:rnuch "on ·the move, that "our;:mail 
·wasuncettain. ,I used: to:, read it in' the 

, ca.mp and. in· the trenches, and /it kept· me 
in touch with Seventh Day Baptists and 
their work~. Because of the fact; I'suppose, 
that some, of our' church people' lived" in 

SABBATH RECORDER READING ,Virginia-West. Virginia now-there was 
~: " 'I was glad yesterday to read, about the something of a divided sentiment 'among 
. Conference ,awards to those '~aking part in them theteconceming the' great question at 
:~the RECORDER Reading Co'ntest-prizes ,issue; 'and, though the editor of' theRECoR
· gained by' societies and iiidividQals for what ,DER was altogether a loyal man, he did· not 

',: they had done. ' I ·was particularly pleased care, to 'l)ave any controversy among breth
~ to: find our' own Int~rmediate' 'soci~tymen- ren get into the paper, so wisely avoided it. 
tioned, with the names of two of its ...mem- Some of my comrades, noticing the silence 
'bers. I · see those two ;every Sabbath, not'?n' the subject, rather annoyed me, by speak

" only in class··but in their places', dU'ring the Ing. of it as r.ebel paper. While I did not 
'church service. ;. I have, in a general way, like it, I· kept quiet about it. 
known about this teading contest, yet not I ·a~ indeed thankful that my -father, 
'much in, detail. I have not,' before this though. we' lived in a log house and had a 
·time, noticed . the reports, though' they may 13:rge family to.. ,support in our pioneer home, 
· have been published in the' RECORDER. ' dId manage all the time to have with us the 
~Some of our young folks may say·that if I SABBATH RECORDER. It was good for us 
: had been a dose reader of the RECORDER I boys and girls then-and is now. Again I 
should have, seen such reports before this. may say. that I am glad our Y9un-g p~ople 

j- I ~ indeed 'glad that there' are plans to are readIng· our good Sabbath magazine and 
.~induce our boys 'a~d girJs tor~d the SA,B- , !f~~ .,pu,tting forth worth while inducements 
"BATE; RECORDER~ When I' was . .:aoour'lhe .for others to do so. ' 
:age o~ our present i'nt~ffilediates, though One of our good boys came to me a few 
· familiar with. (fur _weekly Sabbath visitor- days ago and asked if we would be wiUing 
'my f{)lks' taking it all the time-X/did not every ,Sabbat~ 'to report our readings to him 

·;J:iea.d it very much. ' It did not look -as it. ' so th~t he: might keep aqcount· of them & I 
~~oes now. It was in the form o~ our"pres- was glad. to reply, "To. be ~ure." Though 
ent newspapers, but with oilly four p~ges. we un~~~,tak:al.,the tIm~ln o~rhqme to 
The things which I ~as quite inclined, to be RECORDER, readers, "I suspect thati1o~, 
read were the marriages' and obituaries. I as we are to report, we s~all do~ore of It. 
was glad to read about those ",vho had died We shall. feel that we b~long, ·,~and we 
that they were Christian folks. ' I Wish shall not .hk~ to report only five'or SIX pages 
there had been then some such inducements of the ~hirty between the covers. Another of 
-to read the paper as are now put before our our, boys told/.me at q!larterly' .meeting that 
,boys and girls.' , .' he undertakes to ~ead .It cleat through' every 
· I remeniper once compblinirig to" my . week~ I wonder how many of the 'o~der 
'father about the 'cost of the RECORDER. I folks do that. . ': I 
:'could not see why the. sul:>,scriptiOtlPrice 
'should be near!ytwice thaf of our 'County 
,paper. He gently rebuked' me· and'ex
plained the difference-that out' home paper 
received much of 'its support from local 
advertising and job work, and that th~ little 
printing office with its two ~en and. a boy to 
do all the work could not cost anywhere 
near what it did to send out the RECORDER. 
I saw then that I ought not to criticize that 
· which I knew so little about. -. ' 

, . .M~c~ ~f~e, time during·thefouryears 

LE~SON .)X.-:-NOVEMBER27, ,1926 
GIDEON AND THE' THREE HUNDRED 
'. J udge~ 7: 4-8; 19-21 

DAILY ,READINGS . 
Nov.~21~srael Oppressed~' Judges 6: 1 .. ,10. ' . 
Nov. 22-, Gideon's Call. Judges 6: 11~24 .. " 
Nov. 2~Gide()n's Faithfulness~ Judges~ 6:'·25'-32. 

'Nov. 2~Gideon's 'Faith S~engthened/ Jiidges' 6: 
',,' 3340 . ," ',' 

NOV.2~~di-~5~d the Three Hundred. Ju~es 
'Nov;' 2~More than Conquetors~' '"Rom. 8':'/31~39. 
Nov .. 27~TheFearlessnessof Faith.' Psalm~7':'1;.6. 

;," '{For Lesson Notes, see Heipinp' .H~f: 

rliE'fSABSrA~H>'l~r.E¢pRt>E1t ' 

""EAR'EAST 'NEWSlTEMS' 
Be~&tis¢/: Qf/;wa~ "coh.djHons.: affecting'" the 

gro~!ng of crops in Syria, . theN ear E~st 
Relie~~. p.as 'bee~::unabl~ ,to i>ill~c4~se suffi
cient supp~ies ,forits pq>h~nages.-locally,and 
has therefore been· obliged to 'incteasff:its 
shipments offiaur from; the United $t~t~s 
by "almost a million, pounds. . . ',;' ':. ' ':, ,':> 
.. ', An initial· appropriation of _ $S-;QOO~ 11~~ 
recently:been made ,by N ~ar ~st,Refief· for 
refugee·.work ·~n .. ~tilgaria.··,.~· The.·~ulgarian. 
minist~r" to the United ,Stat~s .. in· ~na.pp'eal 
to th~"Near ~ast· Reli~f;·, has' '.empha'sized 
that although 'his country desires; to solve 
the problem of the 20,000' Arrherfial1' "and 
30~OOO Russi~nrefugees. who h~ve swollen 
the population of Bulgaria since'1924,.jt has 
been ·unable to do. so' because: of \. the f-act 
that more than 220,000 :i3ulgarla~s who had 
established their. homes ill: adjoip,ing district~, 
have :'been forced by the'stq,rrp of war to 
flee ,back within the present-bbundaries -of 
their country. The League of. ,Nalio1ishas 
proposed a loan' of ten million "dolla:rs. f9r 
the purpose of settling the refugees on the 
land. Part of this :amounf·would'be. used 
for the'_ Armenians and Russians~, huftetn
pora,ry 'help is ,greatly needed to tide oyer 
the immediate distress among them" and 'the 
Near East Relief has come to their 'aid~' , , 

~',. . "'INTHE VALLEY OF' SORROW'''
When l';enter'ed the valley of sorrow" 
. " With' itscHffs so: frowning and high, 

,·And ·inthought faced. its lone tomorrow, 
, ' ,Thereeame from my· soul the cry, '. , .. " 

'. 

. ·'···,"OhGod, my dear God, I have;loyed' you~',;:' 
.' .}rhen· wQY did you send me' here, . . 

Where tempter and sin threaten virtue, ":"'.' 
, " And you seem, so: far and 'severe !!' . :. 

- ...... I' .• , "'~'::'~'.~" 

TQen in anguish I trembled, covered,',>
,. ,: '. My, eyes from the valley of gloom ': . {.!, 

.·And stumbled along; o'er me' hovered' " ,'i. 

: Fogs of 'doubt and impending doom." "; , 
,Was this .then the en~ of my striving, .' ~':. 

. The end of my faIth and my love? . ' . . 
Weird forces of evil conniving . 
;. Dimmed my sight of the Christ above~. .' 

, /< ... .' -., 

"Qh, let me: go fprtb, from this vailey.,''-, '. ,:, 
Rebellious, I pleaded and cried, . " , ' . 'I " , 

B~t,th.e' hand of, the' Master stayed m.e. ..' 
: A,s , he ~atne .and walked at my' $ide .. 

The sense of his presence made smoother' 
The' steps of that ,rough,' rugged way" :';" 

,While the storm in my. heart subsided;, . '. 
"Forgive .me," my 'lips .learned to pray.', . ' 

• ",.. i· . :-. 

,- '. -' 
", . :-.; , . 

Through' every step·{)f; that valley,. 
~O£sorrow he .made me go; ',,',' .. ,;:;:' 

, .. I lost sight :of. the cliffs. steep and frownmg, ',' . 
, ;Nor feared I the dark' stream below.. ",' 
For· my Master was walking ~ besidefue, 

, " ::N'6t ortcedid ... hi~ loVing' care cease; '," 
.'" :'-In th~t~ valley olsbrrow he gaye me." '. :,':., 

, '. -The gift of his wonderful peace. ' '. 
" ' ",~Mt;s.Viola C.' Wac.ker m The,.Presbyteriiu:" 

Advance. " . ' . ",. 

,.-.... ,'" '. '- .'~ .. . ,. . 

.< :' . . '.~ . . .' .' '-~ ... . ' 
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I . SPECIAL N01"ICES 

Contributions to the work·.in PBngoengsen, . Java, will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the American· Sab-
bath . Tract Socieq. . . 

h~NlCJ. HUBBAU .. TretJ..n4rer; Plainfield, N. J~ 
The Seventh Day Baptist: Missionary' S~ietY will be 

glad to receive co~tributions for the work in Pangoeng
len Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. H. 
DAVIS. We~er1Y. R. 1.. .... .. " . 

The First Seventh Day. Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regUlar Sabbath services in the AuditQrium, 
firstfioor~ of the Y. M.· C. A. Building, 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. ·followed by preaching 
service. For i.nformation concerning weekly prayer meet. 
ing held in various homes, call fastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street, Phone Warren 4210·J. The 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
Road. Phone James 3082·W. A cordial welcome to all 
services. . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washlngton . Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.'U a. m. ,Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'cloCk. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 
. Th~ Chu.rch in Los Angeles. CaI.. holds regular serv
lCes In theIr house of worship near the comer of West 
42nd Street 'and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath. Sab. 
bath School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m. Every.
body welcome. Rev •. Geo. W. Hills,' 'Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd Street. 

Riverside. California, Seventh nay Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School .. 
. Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot-, 
tage prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
COrner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. S. Ballenger, 
Pastor. 438 Denton St., Riverside, Cal. 

. Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath nt 10 a. m .• at the homes. Mr.' Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent A.venue· South. Superintendent of the Sab. 
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders, Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially weI. 
comedo 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath seryices at 2.30~. m.,·· in Room 
402. Y. M. C. A. Building. Fourth Floor (elevator), 
. Adams and Witherell ~treets. For information con
cerning Christian· Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. n. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue,phone, Mel
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

.. The Seventh Day- Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En-_ 
deal10r Societv prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always "elcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds' regular p,reaching services and Sabbath 
school. each Sabbath. b~gintiing at 11 a. m.· Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
1.30. Visitors are welcome. . . 

Services are held each Sa.bbatb in Daytona, Florida. 
at lOA. M., during the winter' season at some pubHe 
meeting place and at the several homes in the summer. 

Visiting Sabbath-~eepers and friends are always 'wel
come; te1ephone 341-] or 233-J for additional informa-
1'1on. R. W. Wihg, PaStor . 

The Mill Yard Seventh. DaT Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a_~egular. Sabbath service at 3 p. mo,· 'at Ar
ole Hall, 105 Seven . Sisters' Road, Holloway N. , .. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
IUCUd' these Icrrica. 

Tbe~dore . L~ GardlD.er~ D •. D., jndltor 
.. '.L~' R.Nort~ B1i.IDe •• MaDae,," . 

. 'Entered as second-class. matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. '. ' 
.' .,.. Terms. of S~bscrlption . .. . .' 

Per Year'. • ... ~ •.......... e' •••• ,' •••• ' ~\ .• ' ••••• $.~.6() 
Six . MQnths • • .: ••••• ' •• ~ .~.~ •••• ~: •. ~ • ".'. ~,,~ .•..• ~ •• 1.25 
.Per MOD th . .. ..•....•.•. ' •. ~ •. -•.•... ' ..... ' ... ~ . . .25 
Per Copy- • • •.••• '. ~ ••• ' ..... ~ •• : •••••••• '.: ...... ". • .06 

RECORDER'.W ANT' ·ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted. and 'advertisements 

of a· like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for' first insertion and one· 
half cent perword for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. . . ..... (/ . .. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, PI~dge' Cards, and 
. other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes. 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 500; denom
Inational budget pledge cards aoc per 100; 
duplex pledge cards 40c per 100. Address 
orders to Sabbath .... Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADElD HELPS, four year course, 
four parts each· year, 15c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year course, four parts each year, 
each 15c. Teacher's helps for Junior lessons. 
each part 35c; for Intermediate, 250 each. 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield. N. J. tt 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, ·by Uncle Oliver. 
Of . espeCial interest to young people. but 
contain many helpful words for parents. who 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bound, 96 pages and 
cover. 25 cents; bound in cloth. 50 cents. 
Mailed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

GOING SOUTH?-' Try Hammond. Nice city, fine 
schools. good roads. profits in truck and 
strawberry growing. Inquire of L. D. Seager. 

10-11-9t ---'------"------'--------_ ..... , --
A MANUAL ,OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO

CEDURE (Revised). 1-s a book of exceptional 
value to those who would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and' customs. Price. attractively bound in 
cloth. Slpostpaid. Sabbath' Recorder, Plain
fiel(}. l'i.' J. 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed 
attractively in large clear type and beauti
fully bound in cloth. $2 postpaid. . Bound in 
leather, ~3.50. Makes a fine birthday or 
Christmas prese~t. Sabbath Recorder, Plain-
field.N. J. . 

GOING SOUTH?-Try Hammond. Put in ber
ries this fall; winter h~re; test climate and 
advantages' tor: growing and shipping truck. 
. ' 9-27-9 

THOSE DESIRINGHOM~S in' the Southland 
should come to the Rio Grande Delta. Won
derful' climate. good roads. S. D. B. church, 
fine schools: citrus and many other fruits 
rals~d, rich soil. needing no fertilizer, graz
ing th~year round; farmh'ig, dairying, truck 
gardening. poultry raising, etc.' Splendid 
opportunities for electricians. carpenters. etc. 
For further information write Angeline' Allen 
or Mrs. Jay Van Horn (chur,ch clerk). R. 1, 
McAllen, Tex. 11-15.;4w. 

W ANTED.-A renter for 8. farm of· 1.9'5 acres 
near Milton. Wis. Must have the necessary 
farm equipment and· sumcient capital to buy 
one-half interest in a pure bred herd of about 
40- Holstein cattle. . For lntormatlon- write 
L.;)(. ·Babcock. Milton. W:1s. . . 10~18.U 

. . 

. Administration BUilding Huffman Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDER reader. Write for yourl' 

College, Normal" Secondary, and Musical Courses. 
Literary. musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian AssoCiations. 

Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem. W. Va. 

'. ·)\~FRED·UNIVERSITY MILTON COLLEGE. 
A m.odern.· well equipped, Class A, standard .. college, . ·.THE. CQLLEGE OF CuLTURE AND ECONOMY: 

withtechilical . schools. . 
Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over .. AU graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of ArtI. 

a million dollars. . . ." Well~balanced required courses in freshman and IOpbe-
Co1.1rse . offered in Liberal Arts,. Sciences,' Ceramic.' Ell" more years .. ' Many electiv.e courses. Special opporfuni. 

gineenng, Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Tulin- ties for students in chorus singing, oratory,and debating. 
ing. Music and Summer Schools. TheSe include Pre- Four-.1ive lyceums. . 
medical, Pre~dental and Pre-law courses. . The School of Music bas thorough courses in all linea 

Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing .·the of .musical instruction. . A large symphony orchestra la. 
principal American. colleges.' a part of its musical activities. . . 

Combines high class cultural with technical' and voca;. The institution has a strong program ofpbysical educao 
tional training. Social and moral infiuencesgood.,· E~. tion and. intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
penses moderate. . . a resident coach~ .' 

Tuition free. in Ceramic Engineering, . AppUed . .Art,. For fuller information, address 
A~icu1ture and Rural TeacherTraining~ .. ' '. . ......... · ... ALFREDEDWARD WH!TFORD, M. At,' 
rO~ ca.bllog. and other infort;lation, . address ,'The 'Reg1S~ . . . PRESIDENT 

trar;- Alfred,. N. Y. .' .:. '. ' 
'. Milton. Wisconsin . 

.·~HE>FOUKE S.D •. ·B:SCIIOOL . .... . .' Alfred, N. Y. 
MISS Flora E. Warren, Prmc~pal and Teacher, ~' ...... --. . '. '. .~.. . . 

.' .... 'F' . A· '. . . .... . IALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
" ouke, rk.. . . '-~. ..... '. Catalogue sent upon 'request 

Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. .-
. B··' IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION· 

. .. .In paper, pC'stpaid, 2S cents; in cloth, 50 cen&. 
BOOKLETS AND TRACTS . ...... Address. Alfred TheologiealSeminary. !:; 

GOSPEL TRACI'S-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts. eight 
.pages earh, PI inted in attractive . form~ A sample Chicago, Ill. _ .. package free on request.· .... . . . 

THE' SABBATH 'AND SEVENTH' DAY .BAPTISTS-- . . .. ' 
A neat little booklet with c. over, twenty-four pagel, LANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG :, . 

ATTORNEYS' AND CoVNSELLOJl5-AT·LAW " 
illustrated. Just the information needed. in eon- 1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Central osh: 
densed . form. .. .. j' ,. 

BAPrISM--Twelye page booklet, with imbossed cover. . ..' ) ;.; 
A brief sluc'y of the topic of Baptism, with a. valu- THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT ,FUND; 
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Alfred,N. Y. . .. 

FIRST DAY OFTHE\VEEKIN THE NE'V TESTA- For the JOint b~nefit of Salem and Mi1t~n Collesq. arul 
MENT-Ry Prof. W.· C~ Whitford, ·D. D._ A' clear Alfred Umversity. . . ' .' : 
and· scholarly treatment. of the English. transTation The . Seventh Day Daptist Education Society lolidti 
and the original Greek of the expression, "First day .' gifts and bequests for these denominational college.. . , ;t 
o£the: week:' Sixteen p~ges, fincpaper, embossed. ,. 
cover.. COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. 'By Boothe colw~li' 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. .... .. navis S. T. n., LL. n~ A Series or naccalaure~t~ 
A HAND· BOOK OF THR SEVENTH:DAY BAPTISTSerm~ns Delivered Re£ore Students o£ Alfred University. 

NEW FORWA RD MOVEMENT. '. . '.~ Price, '. $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath .Tract ,Socie~1.i 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS- . plainfield, N. J. . 

'\ S~B~e~~Hea~ATECHISMFORB~YSAND GIRLS.' '. HELPING RAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL'WORK .~ ~. 
OF_JUNIOR' AGE-:-;.10cents each. . . . Aquaderly\- eonbining, carefully. prepared he~pa .on ~l 

. . International Lessons. . l:onducted by the. Sabb~th Sch~ 
THE·ABIDING GOD ANDUIS.HOLY DAY-10 cents Board.' Price 60 cents . per year in advance"f !} 

~.{mN~.·· THE ANNUAL CANVASS. ......... ' .. '. AddreS8com~unication8 to The .dIM';"". \,SGtJtJ ... , 
Tract So~ef~ .. Plainfield •. N •. J. '. " .. ' t ~ SABBATH, LITERATURE--Sample:copiea'of tracilon .: .,' 

vanoul phases of the Sabbath question will·be sent S. D.' B. GRADED LESSONS . f~', 
on request; with enclosure of five ~entain' atam~ 'for . Junior S,rifs-Illustrated, iIIuedquarterly, I.Se per.c:.P7~ 
postage. to anyaddras. .' ., ...... '.' c, . [.nlermecliafe S,riI,--lIlued quarterl1,lS~ percoP1~;: 
A:"tt£ERICAN SABBATH 'TR.A.cT· . SOCIETY' ' .. Send 8ubscriptions to American' Sabbath Tract SoaCtj, 
. . , " .PlaWlelcli Ne~ J~., .' . Plainfield.; N. J~ 
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MY: THANKSGIVING· PRAYER 
.' . ~ 

. , '.. 

'. .. I 'am thankful for the pleasant memories of childhood-fOr the' . 
. ' .. ' ·qu~et· ho,me scenes in a l!ind of forests and meadows and brooks, for 

. a,Jiome in which t~ere· were loved ones who taught the ways of 
,true ~iving,' and for frienQs who made. my world brighter and life 
,hapPier by their presence. "'~ , 

t am thankful that· in the years' of Y0wlg manhood my home . . 
,life was. filled' with honest toil, made necessary by the stem realities 
: aflife in the country, whereevery,member of a large family had .to 
share t~e burdens and bear common responsibilities.' . ,'" 

': ,,:.' ., .' I am' thankful for the power of 'physical endurance, 'due to life 
, ,:' Qut. in God's open' ~ountry, and for the example' and influence of 
't~e 'sturdy men an4. faithful women with whom my ea,rlyyears 

..... ~'w~re, lived. I am thankful fo.r the fathers and mothers who laid 
foundations upon, ;Which we have tried to Quild, for the faithful 

,'.' 'teachers' of other days. and for' the loyal yokefellows in years of 
, toU .. I am thankfuLfor the. enthusiastic young people who. proniise . 
to carry 'on the work after we,are gone.,· 

. . I· pray that th~ dear Father may' grant us an wisdom to· kriow 
, the ,~ue from ,'the false "and ever to find pleasure in his' service . 

~ , . 

- EdltoriaL-' Ple8;~ant: 'Days' in "Battle,. 
'. Creek.-Hls the . Devil ~ealor a· 
, Myth ?"~ClWhat Must the', ~ Church 

. ,Do to: be Saved?"-We 'AU Sympa-
. . thize . With '. Brother and Sister· S . 
. , R. Wheeler . .;..;;..Qooil Cheer and a Lift 

for' the New Building Fund ..... 641-643 
Ordination: Service of Clifford A. Beebe.....,.. 643 

, Surrender of Self ........ 0 ••••••••• :.. 647 
.. Seveu.tti ·Day Daptlst. Onw~rd Move

·ment.; ~ Our Bulletin Board. - Good . 
Christmas Presents .. 0 ......... '.0 648; 

c 

Education Society's' Page.-The· Men .. 
ace· of Mediocrity •............. 654-658 

. Woman's, • Work. :..-. Thanksgiving. -
Minutes of Woman's Executive 
Board . . ....•................••••. 6~9 

Young People's .Board.~hndren in 
Our Community. - The Intermedi-
ate Corner.-Junior Work.-"Lord. 
Teach Us toPray."- Triangles.
Endeavor to be, TrustworthYo-Wel-

I 

Meeting in . Philadelphia Under the 
Auspices of the Seventh Day Bap~ , ' 

.. tist' H-lstorical Society •.•... 0 ~ 0 •• '0 t ·649 

ton .Christian . Endeavorer.s Enter
tain DeWitt Epworth League~ .. 661-665 

Bill, Helen, and Uncle Sam 0 o .. 0 • • •• 665 . 
Children's Jlage.-Paul ...... : ....... 666 . 
Sabbath School.-How to Secure At- " ~ 

tention· . in the Sabbath School.
Lesson for December 4, 1926 ... 0" 668'; 

Lone Sabbath :Keeper's Pagoer'-Com - . 

The Herltage . Left by' One Faithful ' 
. " Wo'man. ... . .................. -. ~ ••• ~ ~'. 649 
.uIMlon"-. Sermon' ~ '. 00 •• : •• ~ 0.0 • :650~652 
Doctor Gardiner. Honored ...... ~ 00.0 ••• 652:;; 

. '.' ~A: Visit . to Asbury . Park ••• 0 ••• : •• ~ ••• ; •. ~53 i 
" '. . , , ... ' " " . ' 

. munlon . . . 0 •• eo 0 • o. 0 •• , •••• ~ •••• 670-672' . 
Marrjag~ ' ...... ~ ......... ~ ..... , •.....•.. 672 ' 
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